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 ABSTRACT 

 

PREPARATION OF MULTILAYER CAPSULES CONTAINING 

DODECAHYDRO-CLOSO-DODECABORATE LOADED POLYMER 

MICELLES 

 

 

 

Aydemir, Umut 

Master of Science, Biochemistry 

Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. İrem Erel Göktepe 

Co-Supervisor: Prof. Dr. Akın Akdağ 

 

 

 

September 2021, 124 pages 

 

Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) is a non-invasive radiotherapy technique 

which is based on delivery of non-radioactive 10B compounds to cancer cells and 

irradiation of the tumour tissues with low energy thermal neutrons. It is a promising 

radiotherapy technique due to reduce the side effects of the treatment. 

 

The main goal of this thesis is to prepare a non-toxic polymer vehicle to provide 

efficient delivery of 10B to cancer cells. Dodecahydro-closo-dodecaborate (B12H12)
2- 

(B12) anion was utilized as a model 10B containing agent because of its high boron 

concentration. Quaternized poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-b-poly(ethylene oxide) (QP2VP-

b-PEO) was chosen as a model neutral-cationic block copolymer to construct the 

carrier. The electrostatic association between QP2VP and B12 induced self-

assembly of QP2VP-b-PEO, resulting in micelles with (B12+QP2VP)-core and 

PEO-corona. (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were found to be not stable against 

dilution in biological medium.  
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Layer-by-Layer (LbL) deposition technique was used to self-assemble these micelles 

onto colloidal CaCO3 microparticles to enhance their stability. Tannic acid (TA) was 

used to drive the LbL assembly through hydrogen bonding interactions between 

hydrogen accepting PEO-corona and hydrogen donating TA. Stability of LbL 

capsules in biological medium was assured by construction of barrier layers 

composed of poly(N-vinyl-caprolactam) (PVCL) and TA on top of (B12+QP2VP)-

b-PEO micelles and TA multilayers. 

 

Cytotoxicity and cellular association of LbL capsules was assessed in non-hollow 

and hollow form using Hep G2 cell line. Capsules were found to show no systematic 

cytotoxicity on Hep G2 cell line.   

Cellular association studies and boron concentrations determined through 

inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) showed that 

both non-hollow and hollow capsules associated with Hep G2 cells and delivered 

boron to the cells. 

 

Overall, this study generated fundamental knowledge on B12 induced micellization 

and stabilization of micelles in biological medium. These findings may form a basis 

to develop polymer carriers for boron delivery for BNCT. 

 

Keywords: Self-assembly, Layer-by-Layer Self-assembly Technique, Boron 

Neutron Capture Therapy, Microcapsules 
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ÖZ 

DODEKAHİDRO-KLOSO-DODEKABORAT YÜKLÜ POLİMER 

MİSELLER İÇEREN ÇOK KATMANLI KAPSÜLLERİN HAZIRLANMASI 
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Ortak Tez Yöneticisi: Prof. Dr. Akın Akdağ 

 

 

Eylül 2021, 124 sayfa 

 

Bor Nötron Yakalama Terapisi (BNCT), radyoaktif olmayan 10B bileşiklerinin 

kanser hücrelerine taşınması sonrasında tümör dokularının düşük enerjili termal 

nötronlarla ışınlanmasına dayanan ve invazif olmayan bir radyoterapi tekniğidir. 

Tedavinin yan etkisinin az olması nedeniyle bu teknik umut vadeden bir radyoterapi 

biçimidir. 

Bu tezin temel amacı, 10B'nin kanser hücrelerine verimli bir şekilde taşınmasını 

sağlamak için toksik olmayan bir polimer taşıyıcı geliştirmektir. Dodekahidro-kloso-

dodekaborat (B12H12)
2- (B12) anyonu yüksek bor içeriğinden dolayı 10B içeren model 

ajan olarak kullanılmıştır. Kuaternize poli(2-vinil piridin)-b-poli(etilen oksit) 

(QP2VP-b-PEO) ise, taşıyıcıyı oluşturmak için model bir nötr-katyonik blok 

kopolimer olarak seçilmiştir. QP2VP ve B12 arasındaki elektrostatik etkileşim, 

QP2VP-b-PEO'nun kendi kendine yapılanmasını sağlamış, (B12+QP2VP)-çekirdek 

ve PEO-korona yapısına sahip misellerin oluşmasını tetiklemiştir. Fakat 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO misellerinin biyolojik ortamda seyrelmeye karşı kararlı 

olmadığı tespit edilmiştir.  
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(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO misellerinin kararlılıklarını artırmak için katman-katman 

biriktirme (LbL) yöntemi ile kolloidal CaCO3 mikroparçacıklar üzerine 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO miselleri kendiliğinden yapılandırılmıştır. Katman-katman 

yapılanma, TA kullanılarak hidrojen kabul edici PEO-kabuk ve hidrojen verici TA 

arasında kurulan hidrojen bağları etkileşimi sayesinde gerçekleştirilmiştir. LbL 

kapsüllerin biyolojik ortamdaki kararlılığı, (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO miseller ve TA 

çok-katmanlı kapsüllerinin  üzerinde biriktirilen poli(N-vinil-kaprolaktam) (PVCL) 

ve TA’dan oluşan bariyer tabaka ile sağlanmıştır. 

LbL kapsüllerin sitotoksisitesi ve hücre ile etkileşimleri, Hep G2 hücre hattı 

kullanılarak içi boş olmayan ve içi boş kapsüller ile takip edilmiştir. Kapsüllerin, 

Hep G2 hücre hattı üzerinde majör sistematik sitotoksisite göstermediği tespit 

edilmiştir. 

Hücre ile etkileşim çalışmaları ve indüktif eşleşmiş plazma optik emisyon 

spektroskopisi (ICP-OES) yöntemiyle belirlenen bor derişimi analizleri, içi boş 

olmayan ve içi boş kapsüllerin hücrelerle etkileştiğini ve hücrelere bor taşınabildiğini 

göstermiştir. 

Genel olarak, bu çalışma B12 ile tetiklenmiş miselizasyon ve misellerin biyolojik 

ortamlardaki kararlılığı hakkında temel bilgi üretilmesini sağlamıştır. Bulgular, 

BNCT’e yönelik bor taşınımı yapacak polimer taşıyıcılar geliştirmek için bir temel 

oluşturabilecek niteliktedir.  

 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Kendiliğinden Yapılanma Katman-Katman Kendiliğinden 

Yapılanma Tekniği, , Bor Nötron Yakalama Terapisi, Mikrokapsüller 
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CHAPTER 1  

1 INTRODUCTION  

  1.1 Self-Assembly of Block Copolymers 

Block copolymers (BCP) have two or more different blocks of homopolymers with 

different chemical structures which are linked to one another [1]. Block copolymers 

are synthesized using two or more monomers through various polymerization routes 

such as cationic and anionic polymerization, atom transfer radical polymerization 

(ATRP) and reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer radical polymerization 

(RAFT) [2]. Both functional groups of monomers and integration procedures 

influence their topology [3].   

“Amphiphilic” is a characteristic property which means "loving both" or "having an 

affinity for both". This feature is commonly shown toward water and oil. However, 

amphiphilicity can also be displayed towards any two solvents that are incompatible 

with each other [4]. Amphiphilic block copolymers have two separate parts, 

including hydrophilic (water-loving) and hydrophobic (water-hating) parts. 

Amphiphilic block copolymers have been of interest to polymer scientists for more 

than three decades [5] and represent a new family of functional polymers that serve 

as one-of-a-kind building blocks for a variety of applications, most notably energy 

and structural control of materials interfaces [6]. Anionic, cationic, group transfer, 

and radical polymerization techniques can all be used to perform sequential 

controlled or live polymerizations for the synthesis of amphiphilic block copolymers 

[7]. When amphiphilic block copolymers are dissolved in a solvent, each block may 

interact differently with the solvent molecules which affects the conformation of 

each block in that particular solvent [8]. Because of the amphiphilic character, the 

two components of the block copolymer may interact significantly different with 
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either a polar/nonpolar solvent or surface [4]. In order to avoid energetically 

unfavourable hydrophobe–water interactions, amphiphilic block copolymers may 

undergo self-assembly in aqueous solution [9]. 

The concept "self-assembly" refers to a dynamic process in which system 

components assemble themselves into ordered structures without any external 

direction [10]. However, the definition of "self-assembly" is not definite. It may vary 

depending on the processes happened within a particular system [11]. When self-

assembly of amphiphilic molecules is in question, the two parts of the same 

amphiphilic molecule behave quite differently when interacting with a polar/ 

nonpolar solvent or polar/ nonpolar surface.  There are two main approaches to make 

favourable intermolecular interactions while reducing unfavourable ones: i) self-

assembly in solution and ii) adsorption to a surface/interface [4]. Self-assembly of 

amphiphilic block copolymers is a reversible process mediated by the solution 

thermodynamics. The entropy of the solution decreases as the concentration of 

polymer is increased due to the unfavourable arrangement or ordering of solvent 

molecules. As the concentration approaches a critical value, so called “critical 

micellization concentration (CMC)”, the association among the hydrophobic blocks 

of the polymer chains is enhanced. This non-covalent association among the 

hydrophobic blocks results in formation of micellar aggregates and an increase in 

entropy of solution [7, 12] 

The morphology of self-assembled BCP is determined by the inherent molecular 

curvature and its effect on the packing of copolymer chains. The following formula 

defines dimensionless packing parameter (𝑝) and provides information about the 

shape of the molecule. In this formula, v is the hydrophobic chain volume, ao is the 

optimal head group area and Ic is the hydrophobic tail length [13].  

𝑝 =
𝑣

𝑎0 𝐼𝐶
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For a theoretical point of view, micelles exhibiting spherical shape are favoured 

when packing parameter, p ≤ 
1

3
 ,  micelles with cylindrical shapes are favoured when 

1

3
  ≤  p ≤ 

1

2
  and vesicles are favoured when 

1

2
  ≤ p ≤ 1 [14].  

As mentioned above, micelles are formed above a certain concentration (CMC). 

When a solution of micelles is diluted to concentrations lower than 10-3 mM, number 

of molecules inside the medium become sufficiently low to drive a self-assembly. 

Instead, they favour to distribute themselves inside the medium [15]. Thus, CMC is 

an important parameter in the formation, characterization and stability of micelles in 

a medium [16]. Micelles have diameters ranging from 10 to 100 nm. Amphiphilic 

block copolymer micelles are characterized by a core-shell architecture in which the 

core contains the hydrophobic blocks and corona contains the hydrophilic blocks of 

the amphiphilic block copolymer. The core region of block copolymer micelles 

provide a cargo space for the solubilization of lipophilic drug molecules [17]. The 

hydrophilic blocks in the corona region become water bound and splayed [18]. 

Corona expected to sterically restrict opsonization by the blood components and 

prevent macrophage phagocytosis. In this way, reticulo-endothelial system 

(RES) clearance is reduced providing longer circulation times in the blood [19].  

Micelles are not the only outcome of self - assembled BCP. Amphiphilic BCP can 

also form nanoparticles. However, the equilibrium dynamics of nanoparticle 

formation is different than that of micelles. The formation of nanoparticles can be 

controlled kinetically via temperature [20], pH [21], solvent content and presence of 

electrolytes [20]. Nanoparticles are formed by the nucleation and growth of the 

dispersed block copolymer chains. Growth occurs by the insertion of unimers into 

self-assembly and this occurs until unimers are energetically unfavourable to insert 

into the formed particle where particles become kinetically frozen [22].  A polymeric 

nanoparticle is a solid colloidal particle with a matrix in which pharmaceuticals can 

be encapsulated, adsorbed, or chemically bonded, to the polymer matrix [23]. The 

size of the nanoparticles usually varies from 100 to 200 nm [24]. Nanoparticle core 
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serves as a container for the dissolution or encapsulation of hydrophobic 

pharmaceuticals [25]. On the other hand, the shell serves as a barrier to 

aggregation/coagulation and phagocytosis. Even though the size of the nanospheres 

delays elimination, clearance is still unavoidable due to capture by the RES, which 

sequesters particles within organs like the liver and spleen [26]. The shells of the 

nanoparticles have been demonstrated to be very vulnerable to opsonization and 

clearing by the RES [27]. 

In addition to micelles and nanoparticles, amphiphilic BCPs can also self-assemble 

into polymersomes. Polymersomes are hollow structures surrounded by a polymer 

bilayer membrane. The structure of liposomes - spherical, nano- or micron-sized 

vehicles made of phospholipids that self-assemble in order to form lipid bilayers- 

has been used as a model to study polymersomes [28]. Polymersomes have been 

generated from amphiphilic macromolecules with a variety of topologies (diblock, 

triblock, graft, hyperbranched, and so on) and molecular weights which varying from 

hundreds  up to thousands of Da [29]. Polymersomes are made up of amphiphilic 

block copolymers with two or more chemically different monomer sequences linked 

via a covalent connection that self-assemble. These blocks are typically immiscible 

within each other; however, the covalent connection prevents them from separating 

in macrophase. To limit the contact between the blocks, the copolymers microphase 

segregate. These microphase separated copolymers form sheets, or lamellas, as the 

most efficient shape for minimizing their contact area, when the block sizes are 

properly proportioned. These sheets final morphology is a spherical polymersome 

[30]. Polymersomes are promising prospects for drug delivery applications because 

of their outstanding robustness and stability, chemical diversity for variable 

membrane characteristics, and surface functionalization [31]. Basic illustration of 

micelle, nanoparticle and polymersome architectures is represented in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Illustration of nanostructures obtained from the self-assembly of BCPs. 

 

1.2 Stimuli Responsive Polymers  

As the synthetic techniques and engineering aspects have been developed by the sake 

of technology, polymers which alter their chemical and/or physical properties in 

response to  change in stimuli such as temperature [32], pH [33], light [34], and ionic 

strength, so called “stimuli responsive polymers” (SRPs) have been synthesized [35]. 

Upon exposure to these stimuli, these polymers can be altered in a variety of ways 

at the macromolecular level, including changes in hydrophilic-to-hydrophobic 

balance, conformation, and solubility [36,37].  [36][37] 

1.2.1 Temperature Responsive Polymers 

Temperature-responsive polymers have gained a lot of attention in bioengineering 

and biotechnology applications since certain diseases cause temperature changes 

[38]. In general, temperature-responsive polymers show a critical solution 

temperature at which the hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions between the 

polymer chains and the aqueous media alter rapidly along a limited temperature 

range [39].  
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The solubility of temperature responsive polymers changes rapidly as the critical 

temperature is reached and such polymers display reversible, temperature-dependent 

sol-gel transitions [40]. The ratio of hydrophilic and hydrophobic portions on the 

polymer chain is critical on the temperature at which the phase transition occurs. 

Basically, temperature-responsive polymers are classified into two categories:  i) 

polymers exhibiting upper critical solution temperature (UCST) behaviour and ii) 

polymers exhibiting lower critical solution temperature (LCST) behaviour. 

Polymer solutions with UCST behaviour phase separate below a certain temperature 

but exist as a single phase beyond the same temperature [41]. Polymer solutions that 

appear monophasic below a certain temperature but biphasic beyond that 

temperature are said to have LCST behaviour [7]. UCST and LCST are 

schematically described on Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. UCST and LCST polymer phase diagrams, the phase separation border is 

indicated by the yellow dashed line. The schematic is modified from Gibson and 

O’Reilly, Chem Soc Rev. (2013) [42]. 

1.2.2 pH Responsive Polymers 

pH-responsive polymers are a class of stimuli-responsive polymers that can modify 

their structure and properties such as chain conformation, surface activity, 
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configuration, and solubility in response to variations in the solution pH [43]. The 

term "pH-responsive polymers" refers to polymers with ionisable basic or acidic 

functional groups. Therefore, ionization of the polymer is affected by the pH of the 

solution. Under particular pH conditions, the functional groups present on the side 

chains of polymer or in the backbone will ionize  and led to a conformational shift 

in the polymer that results in dissolution or swelling [43]. pH responsive polymers 

find use in various applications, including drug delivery, sensors, preparation of 

smart surfaces, gene delivery,  and chromatography [44]. Polymers containing acidic 

functional groups, polyacids, accept protons especially at pH values lower than pKa 

of the polyacid. For example, poly(acryclic acid) (PAA) with a pKa of 4.25 

deprotonate especially at pH values higher than 4.25 (Scheme 1) and the swelling of 

PAA in water is explained by the electrostatic repulsion among the carboxylate 

groups [43].  

 

Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of ionization of PAA above its pKa (Modified 

from ref [43], Chan et al., Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev. (2012)). 

 

Polybases accept protons below their pKa values. Solubility of polybases is lost at 

pH above their pKa. An example to commonly used polybases is poly[(2-

dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate] (PDEA) with a pKa of 7.3. Scheme 2 shows 

protonation/deprotonation of tertiary amine groups of PDEA [43].  
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Scheme 2. Schematic illustration of PDEA’s ionization below its pKa (Modified 

from ref [43], Chan et al., Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev. (2012)). 

 

1.3 Stimuli Responsive Micellization 

Poor water solubility of certain therapeutics make effective delivery of  therapeutic 

compounds challenging [45]. For example, the majority of anti-cancer drugs have 

limited solubility in aqueous environment, and the standard solubilizing chemicals 

employed to formulate those are frequently hazardous [19]. Colloidal vehicles 

function as effective solubilizing agents in such circumstances and this has been 

obviated by recent developments in drug formulations [46]. Block copolymer 

micelles have the ability to improve the solubility of hydrophobic compounds [47]. 

Incorporation of drug molecules into micellar cores was discovered as an efficient 

strategy to increase the aqueous solubility of anti- cancer drugs [48]. Additionally, 

encapsulating drug molecules into micellar cores was found to result in a significant 

reduction in systemic toxicity of Doxorubicin [48,49], Paclitaxel [50,51] and many 

other anti-cancer clinical formulations [52]. Regarding the effectiveness of 

polymeric micelles as drug carriers, clinical trials have revealed a variety of 

problems such as early drug release from micelles in the circulation or insufficient 

drug release after micelle accumulation in the tumour interstitium [53]. As a solution 
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to these challenges, micelles which can release their cargo in a controlled manner by 

applying an internal or external stimuli have attracted attention. By applying a kind 

of stimuli (e.g. temperature and/or pH change), micelle destabilization can be 

promoted in a regulated way and in this manner, drug delivery specificity can be 

improved [54]. Block copolymer micelles which show response to changes in 

environmental conditions are obtained through stimuli-triggered self-assembly of 

block copolymers.  

1.3.1 pH Induced Micellization  

pH is a vital physiological measure in cellular and tissue homeostasis. The presence 

of a dysregulated pH level has been identified as a characteristic of cancer and it is 

known that the pH of tumour interstitial fluid is lower than that of normal tissues 

[55]. Endocytosis is used to internalize the micelles, which then end up in the acidic 

environment of endosomes and lysosomes [56]. pH-sensitive micelles may be 

capable of overcoming intracellular barriers in the drug's (or gene's) pathway to its 

target, such as endosomal or lysosomal membranes [57]. Many pH-sensitive 

polymeric micellar systems have been developed using this phenomenon for the 

delivery of anti-cancer drugs to tumours. The release of the drug can be promoted if 

the micelles could be disintegrated upon arriving at the target in response to pH 

change at  tumour tissue [58].  

pH-responsive micelles can be obtained using a double hydrophilic block copolymer 

with at least one polyacid/polybase block. When the pH-sensitive block is rendered 

water-insoluble above/below the pKa of the polybase/polyacid, enhanced association 

among the insoluble blocks yield in formation of block copolymer micelles. For 

example, Martin et al. studied pH-triggered micellization of poly(2-vinyl pyridine)-

b-polyethylene oxide (P2VP-b-PEO) with polybasic P2VP block and neutral PEO 

block  [59]. PEO was soluble regardless of pH. However, P2VP block was soluble 

only when pyridine units of P2VP were protonated. When the pH was risen to neutral 
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or basic conditions, P2VP block deprotonated and the self-assembly was induced 

due to enhanced association among P2VP blocks. The resulting micelles had PEO-

corona and P2VP-core structure [59]. In another study by Giacomelli et al., pH-

induced micellization of a triblock-copolymer, poly(ethylene oxide)-b-poly(glycerol 

monomethacrylate)-b-poly[2-(diisopropylamino)ethyl methacrylate] (PEO-b-

PG2MA-b-PDPA) was examined. When the pH of the aqueous solution of PEO-b-

PG2MA-b-PDPA was increased above pH 6.8 (pKa of PDPA ~ 6.8), PDPA 

deprotonated and induced micellization as well as encapsulation of poorly water-

soluble drug, paclitaxel.  These micelles provided a pH response within 6.30 < pH < 

6.95, suitable for the drug release in the tumour microenvironment [60]. 

1.3.2 Temperature Induced Micellization 

Temperature is one of the most studied stimuli for drug delivery since it can operate 

as both an internal and exterior stimulation. Temperature changes in specific tissues 

can happen as a consequence of certain disorders (e.g., tumor, inflammation, or 

infection) or as a result of the use of an external heating source/device [61]. The 

elevated temperature, commonly known as "hyperthermia," might cause extra 

damage to tumour cells by inhibiting deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA) synthesis and 

repair, disrupting microtubules, and changing receptor expression [62]. As a result, 

temperature responsive drug delivery systems are among the most studied stimuli-

responsive treatment routes [63] . 

The development of thermo-responsive polymeric micelles as intelligent drug 

delivery systems that respond to slight changes in the temperature has received a lot 

of interest recently. Temperature-induced micellization was generally obtained using 

block copolymers with at least one hydrophilic and one temperature-responsive 

block. For example, block copolymers containing poly(N-alkylacrylamide)s with 

LCST-type phase behaviour, such as Poly(N-n-propylacrylamide) (PNNPAM), 

Poly(N,N-diethylacrylamide) (PDEAM), Poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP) Poly(N-
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vinylcaprolactam) (PVCL),  poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) [64]. 

PNIPAAm  have been extensively studied to obtain temperature-responsive block 

copolymer micelles [64]. In case of micellization in the presence of a block with 

LCST-type phase behaviour, micelles are formed above the critical temperature and 

hydrophobic drugs are encapsulated during micellization. For example, Hennink and 

co-workers demonstrated micellization of PEG-b-PNIPAAm. PNIPAAm  

transformed from extended to globular form above its LCST, desolubilized and 

formed the micellar cores [65]. There are also studies concerning micellization of 

block copolymers composed of a block with LCST and a hydrophobic block. For 

example, Wei et al. reported micellization of PNIPAAm–poly(methyl  methacrylate)  

(PNIPAAm–PMMA) below LCST of PNIPAAm while encapsulating an anti-

inflammatory drug, prednisone acetate. The resulting micelles had PNIPAAm-

corona and PMMA-core. The study investigated the release rate difference with 

respect to the temperature changes [66].  

Although polymers that exhibit LCST behavior have received greater attention, 

thermoresponsive polymers that exhibit decreasing solubility upon cooling are 

another significant group of polymers so, UCST behaviour is becoming increasingly 

popular. RAFT polymerization was used to make poly(N-acryloylglycinamide) 

(PNAGA), a polyacrylamide with a terminal amide functional group. The resultant 

polymer underwent a protein-like gel–sol transition in aqueous phase, transitioning 

from a hydrogel at ambient temperature to a flowing liquid at higher temperatures 

[67]. The first instance of UCST responsiveness in PNAGA was reported by 

Agarwal and colleagues. While the thermogelation of PNAGA at low temperatures 

had previously been described, a definite UCST had not been published until this 

communication [68] . Laschewsky and co-workers explained the two different phase 

transition temperatures for PNIPAM and 3-[N-(3-methacrylamidopropyl)-N,N-

dimethyl] ammoniopropane sulfonate (SPP) driven by  UCST of the SPP block and 

the LCST of the NIPAM-block [69] .Yusan et al. had prepared pH-induced micelles 

from zwitterionic poly[3-dimethyl (methacryloyloxyethyl) ammonium propane 
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sulfonate]-block-poly[2-(diisopropylamino)ethyl methacrylate]  copolymer  

(βPDMA-b-PDPA) and observed that below 15 oC aggregation of micelles occurred 

because βPDMA coronal blocks lose their solubility below their UCST [70]. 

1.3.3 Salt Induced Micellization 

Salt-induced micellization has drawn less attention to prepare micelles because the 

salt ions in buffers used in vitro experiments and in physiological conditions induce 

competitive interactions with the block copolymer and result in disintegration of 

micelles [71]. There are many studies reporting on the salt-induced micellization of 

poly(ethylene oxide)-poly(propylene oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO-PPO-PEO) 

(Pluronic® or poloxamer)  triblock copolymer and  physicochemical properties such 

as critical micellization temperature (CMT), viscosity and rheology [72,73]. For 

example, Patel et al. examined micellization of PEO-PPO-PEO triblock copolymer 

(Pluronics® F88) in the presence of KCl, entraped orange OT dye into micellar core 

[74]. Through hydrogen bonding, the salts enhance the self-hydration of water, 

lowering the hydration of the Pluronics. This strongly lowers the CMC and CMT for 

Pluronics and increase in the standard entropy / enthalpy of micellization. With this 

regard, Pluronics morphologically prefer to be in a spherical shape with PEO corona 

and PPO core [75]. 

In another study, Bahadur and co-workers reported that self-assembly of 

ethylenediamine tetrakis-block-propoxylate-block-ethoxylate tetrol (Tetronic 1307) 

could be induced simply by NaCl addition [76].  The salt induced Tetronic 1307 

micelles had more hydrophobic cores than temperature induced Tetronic 1307 

micelles since salts had been reported to decrease the hydrophilicity of the central 

ethylenediamine group of copolymer by interfering the electric double layer of 

central group [76,77]. Üstoğlu et al. demonstrated salt-induced micellization of  

quaternized P2VP-b-PEO (QP2VP-b-PEO) in the presence of potassium 

ferricyanide (K3[Fe(CN)6)) [78].  The electrostatic association among quaternized 
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P2VP block and Fe(CN)6
3- multivalent ion induced formation of block copolymer 

micelles with PEO-corona and (QP2VP+[Fe(CN)6]3-) cores [79]. Jia et al. also used 

multivalent counterions to induce micellization of PEO-b-P2VP through 

electrostatic interaction between P2VP block (at strongly acidic pH where the P2VP 

block was protonated) and persulphate ions of potassium persulphate (K2S2O8) as 

illustrated in the  Scheme 3 [80]. 

 

 

 

1.4 Layer by Layer Self Assembly                                       

Layer by Layer (LbL) self-assembly is a simple and straightforward thin film 

production process. LbL self-assembly is based on alternating adsorption of 

oppositely charged (or interacting) species (e.g. polymers, inorganic salts, nucleic 

acids, graphene oxide, nanoparticles, lipids, or any biological entities including cells) 

on a definite substrate [81]. It can produce nanostructured materials in a variety of 

compositions, and morphologies. This technique is of interest for a wide range of 

biological applications since LbL assembly allows effective coating of large 

surfaces with nanoscale precision [82]. On the other hand, the moderate, aqueous 

assembly conditions permit incorporation of tiny molecules and biological agents 

while avoiding destabilizing effects of solvents [83]. The applications of LbL films 

vary in a wide range including encapsulation and controlled release of drugs [84], 

Scheme 3. Schematic illustration of salt induced micellization of P2VP-b-PEO. 

Modified from ref. [80], Jia et al, Chemcomm (2006). 
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preparation of antifouling and antimicrobial materials, tissue engineering and 

regenerative medicine applications [85] and the production of biosensors, e.g. 

detection of glucose [86] and cholesterol [87].  

Iller and co-workers was the first to discover the LbL approach in 1966. The work 

demonstrated alternating deposition of positively and negatively charged colloidal 

particles onto a substrate [88]. In 1997, for the first time, Decher et al. applied this 

process to construct polyelectrolyte multilayer films using oppositely charged 

polyelectrolytes, i.e. poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) and poly(sodium 4-

styrenesulfonate) (PSS). The driving force for multilayer growth was electrostatic 

interactions among the oppositely charged polyelectrolytes.  Scheme 4A shows the 

chemical structures of PAH and PSS, and schematic representation of LbL self-

assembly process (Scheme 4B). The negatively charged substrate is first dipped into 

a polycation solution, followed by generally two rinsing steps to remove the loosely 

bound polycations from the surface. Then the substrate is dipped into a polyanion 

solution. This step is also followed by two rinsing steps to remove the loosely bound 

polyanions. This cycle is continued until desired number of layers are deposited at 

the surface. It is worth to note that rinsing steps are crucial in a LbL process to avoid 

contamination as well as to prevent polyelectrolyte complexation in solution and 

deposition of polyelectrolytes at the surface in the form of polyelectrolyte complexes  

[89].   
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Scheme 4. (A) Chemical structures PSS and PAH (Reproduced from Decher, 

Science (1997) [89], (B) Schematic representation of LbL self-assembly process. 
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Besides electrostatically driven LbL self-assembly, polymer layers can also be 

deposited at the surface through hydrogen bonding interactions. Hydrogen bonded 

multilayers are specifically important for biomedical applications since the process 

allows the employment of neutral polymers and reduce the toxicity caused by the 

polycation components [90]. By utilizing polyaniline and neutral polymers such as 

PVP and poly(acrylamide) (PAAM), Stockon and Rubner succeeded growth of 

multilayers.  The driving force for LbL growth was hydrogen bonding interactions 

between the amine- imine groups’ N  bearing on polyaniline and the carbonyl 

oxygens of PVP and PAAM [91]. For a hydrogen bonding driven multilayer 

assembly, the pH of the polymer solutions is very important. DeLongchamp et al. 

showed that multilayers of poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) and PEO could be grown 

through hydrogen bonding interactions between carboxylic acid group of PMAA and 

the ether oxygens of PEO (Figure 3) when the pH was below 3.5 [92]. Film 

deposition was totally prohibited above pH 3.5 due to ionization of carboxylic acid 

groups and disruption of hydrogen bonding interactions [93].  

 

Figure 3. Hydrogen bonding interactions between PEO and PMAA. 
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1.5 Layer by Layer Assemblies onto Colloidal Substrates 

Drug-delivery field needs designing systems that can distribute precise amounts of a 

therapeutic payload at a particular target location or tissue with a designed release 

profile upon a specific trigger [94]. Micro-engineered capsules with tailored 

properties are emerging because of their potential applications and promising 

solutions for drug delivery and diagnostics [95]. LbL technique is a promising 

method to fabricate nano-sized coatings on colloidal substrates. The colloidal 

substrates are classified as hard (SiO2, CaCO3, etc.) and flexible (liposomes, red 

blood cells, microgels, etc.) [96]. The deposition onto colloidal substrates requires a 

suspension of particles in solvent, generally water [97]. The assembly process is 

more complicated due to the necessity to follow a separation process after deposition 

steps through centrifugation and redispersing in rinsing buffers to remove 

unbounded components.  As the components adsorb onto the colloidal substrates, 

centrifugation of the assembly media will yield a sedimentation at the bottom of the 

centrifugation tube. The coated particles are then used as substrates for the new layer 

deposition. LbL growth onto colloidal particles is generally followed by the change 

in zeta-potential of the particles [97-99]. The LbL process on 3D substrates are 

illustrated on Scheme 5A.  

For drug delivery purposes, SiO2 particles are drawing attention since it is possible 

to fabricate extremely monodisperse capsules. Colloidal silica substrates have been 

explored as drug carrier materials because of their meso-porous structure which have 

fixed pore sizes over a length range of nanometres to tens of nanometres, provide 

consistent nano spaces for drug accommodation [100]. Furthermore, due to their 

enormous pore volumes per unit mass of material, one may entrap significant 

amounts of therapeutics [101]. Use of SiO2 template becomes problematic when one 

prepares hollow capsules.  LbL hollow capsules are a unique type of core-shell 

particles in which the core of the particles consist of air or solvent, and draw a 

tremendous interest due to their possible applications [102]. The shell of LbL hollow 
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capsules is formed by the sequential adsorption of oppositely charged species around 

a charged spherical template.  The compartment is formed after the sacrificial 

template is removed and has large storage volume in which chemical reactions can 

be carried out [103] and a variety of materials ranging from small molecules to 

macromolecules can be encapsulated [104]. Besides, the core protects unstable cargo 

from the hostile environment while at the same time increases biodistribution and 

solubility of hydrophobic drugs [105]. The hollow capsule preparation schematic is 

given on scheme 5B. In case of SiO2 particles as templates, the requirement of 

hydrofluoric acid to dissolve SiO2 core and obtain hallow capsules limits its 

application [97].  

Calcium carbonate crystals are popular templates for LbL and exists as calcite, 

vaterite and aragonite polymorphs in the nature [106]. The most stable polymorph of 

CaCO3 is calcite but draws a lower attention in biomedical applications since it has 

low drug loading capacity due to its non-porous structure. Vaterite polymorph has a 

suitable internal structure for hosting different drugs or molecules of interest [107]. 

Additionally, decomposition of the templates can be performed using unharmful 

chemicals under mild conditions [108]. While CaCO3 decomposes slowly at 

physiological conditions, they show faster decomposition in the tumour environment 

(around pH 6.5), providing controlled release of anticancer agents [109,110].   
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Several studies on preparation of LbL capsules have been reported which used 

vaterite CaCO3 substrates for the controlled release of bioactives and drugs. For 

example, microcapsules constructed by i) heparin sulphate (HS) and poly-arginine 

(pARG)  [111], ii) dextran sulphate (DS) and pARG [112], iii) Protamine (PR) and 

DS [113], and iv) hyaluronic acid (HA) and poly-L-lysine (PLL) [114] have been 

reported. In another study, Yoshida et al. prepared LbL capsules of insulin including 

CaCO3 microparticles by depositing PAH/PSS, PAH/poly(vinyl sulphate) (PVS) and 

PAH/ dextran sulphate (DS) pairs and evaluated the pH dependent insulin release 

through fluorescence spectroscopy after core dissolution [115]. A work of Kopach 

et al. demonstrated the specific channel blocker delivery to peripheral nerves. Nerve 

growth factor loaded (NGF) CaCO3 templates were LbL-coated with poly-L-arginine 

(PArg) and DS, followed by core dissolution to obtain hollow capsule. The results 

showed site specific actions of neurotrophins for stimulating synaptic circuit 

formation [116]. 

Scheme 5. (A) LbL deposition process on 3D particulate, (B) Hollow capsule 

preparation by dissolving sacrificial core.  
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1.6 Layer by Layer Deposition of Micelles 

In LbL based drug delivery, many studies used to be based on direct integration of 

pharmaceuticals into multilayers [117], encapsulation of drug molecules within a 

polyelectrolyte matrix [118], and use of polymer-bound prodrugs [119]. However, it 

has been difficult to directly insert tiny, uncharged, and hydrophobic therapeutics 

into multilayer thin films due to the absence of functional groups. Considering that 

around 40% of FDA (U.S. Food and Drug Administration) -approved drugs are 

hydrophobic therapeutics, development of new strategies for incorporation of 

hydrophobic drugs into multilayers has become important. Integration of 

hydrophobic pharmaceuticals into core region of amphiphilic block copolymer 

micelles and including these block copolymer micelles as building blocks into LbL 

films turned to be an efficient strategy [120]. On the other hand, integration of block 

copolymer micelles within multilayers had been showed to increase the drug loading 

efficacy rather than simply loading a drug directly within the polymer multilayers  

[121]. Moreover, the swelling capacity of multilayers  and stabilities had  reported 

to be enhanced [122]. There are several studies which the micelles have been 

incorporated 2D [123,124] and 3-D self-assembled multilayer films [125,126].  The 

deposited micelles may show different responsiveness upon a specific stimulus such 

as temperature [122,127,128] and pH [129-131]. Ma et al. constructed a 2D LbL 

multilayer films using poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDDA) and 

micelles obtained from the self-assembly of poly(styrene-b-acrylic acid) (PS-b-

PAA) in aqueous media. Pyrene was post-incorporated into PS-core before LbL 

deposition. Following the sequential adsorption of PS-b-PAA micelles and PDDA, 

the release of pyrene from multilayers was investigated in solutions of varying  ionic 

strength [132]. Hammond and co-workers constructed the very first H-bonded 

micelle including multilayer films. PEO-b-poly(ε-caprolactone) (PEO-b-PCL) was 

self-assembed in aqueous media resulting in micelles with PEO-corona and PCL-

core. PEO-b-PCL micelles were then self-assembled at the surface using PAA 
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through H-bonding interactions between PEO corona’s ether oxygen and PAA’s 

carboxylic acid groups. Post-loading an antibacterial agent, triclosan, into PCL 

micellar cores and release of triclosan from multilayers was investigated in the same 

study [120]. In another study, Biggs et al.  prepared multilayers on SiO2 particles 

composed of solely micelles. As the positively charged building block, PDMA-b-

PDEA was self-assembled at pH 7, forming micellar aggregates with PDMA-core 

and cationic PDEA-corona. As the negatively charged building block, PDEA-b-

PMAA was self-assembled at alkaline conditions, forming micellar aggregates with 

PDEA-core and cationic PMAA-corona. micelles  The hydrophobic dye, Orange OT, 

which was pre-loaded into the micelles prior to multilayer capsule preparation, was 

followed after SiO2 core was dissolved and hollow capsules were obtained [133]. In 

another study by Addison et al., same building blocks were loaded with a 

hydrophobic dye, Chrysoidine, and then coated onto CaCO3 microparticles. Once 

CaCO3 template was dissolved and hollow capsules were obtained, through TGA 

analysis the group had investigated if there is any residual CaCO3 core and successful 

removal of core was reported  [134].   
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1.7 Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) 

Radiotherapy is one of the most common cancer treatments [135]. Within the scope 

of cancer treatment, 50 % or more patients are needed to be involved in radiotherapy 

because it is very effective in localized tumours and legions [136]. With these in 

mind, the patients are generally suffering from acute and cytotoxic outcomes of 

radiotherapy as side effects because of DNA cleavage and subsequent cell death 

[137]. When the glioblastoma multiforme is the case, which is the most aggressive 

and fatal type of all cancer types, despite the intense treatment with all types of 

current therapies, patients have a lifespan of 5 years at most [138]. When the 

glioblastoma is high grade, chemotherapy is not sufficient to cure the patients since 

they are not successful to penetrate tumour cells [139].  

Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT), gives opportunity to kill malignant cells 

by differentiating them from the normal cells [140]. BNCT is based on nuclear 

fission reaction. It relies on the irradiation of nonradioactive, naturally occurring 10B 

with a low energy thermal neutron which yields a linear high energy transfer to α 

particle (4He) and recoiling to 7Li nuclei [141]. The radiochemical reaction of 10B 

upon low energy thermal neutron capturing is given below and illustrated in Scheme 

6. 

10B + nth (0.025 eV) →[11B] → 4He +7Li + 2.79 MeV (6%) 

             →4He + 7Li + 2.31 MeV (94%) 

          

                      7Li + γ + 0.48 MeV 
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Scheme 6. Schematic Representation of Boron’s Neutron Capturing. (Revised from 

ref. [142], Pitto-Barry et al., Polymer Chem.(2021)). 

The Boron Neutron Capture Therapy was first mentioned theoretically by Locher in 

1936. The first clinical trials were held by Farr and Sweet in 1951 at Brookhaven 

Graphite Research Reactor with the patients who were suffering from gliomas [143]. 

The high energy particles have a scope of 5 to 9 µm travel and the cytotoxic effect 

of the procedure is limited within the boron including cells or tissues [144]. BNCT 

is highly desired for acute glioma and cerebral tumour [140]. Recently, it has found 

interest in liver cancer and early stages of skin cancer (milenoma) [145].  
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1.8 Boron Including Compounds Suitable for BNCT and Boron Delivery Agents 

The BNCT lies beyond a radiochemical reaction. The most important part of the 

treatment is to obtain a successful delivery of boron including compounds 

specifically to the cancer cells together with an effective concentration of boron in 

the delivered cells [146]. 

Boron delivery agents are expected to possess the following properties for BNCT:  

• Boron delivery agents need to show low cytotoxicity upon the normal cell 

uptake, 

• The boron concentration of approximately 20 µgB/g tumour should be 

achieved, 

• Should sustain a fast clearance in the blood stream, 

• Should accumulate cancer cells/ tumours effectively [147]. 

 

The very first trials were conducted with boric acid and boric acid derivatives 

(Scheme 7A).  However, these simple chemicals were not selective towards 

cancer cells and their accumulation to tumour sites were low. Therefore, a 

successful treatment was not achieved [142]. As the technology and synthetic 

approaches have been improved, many boron bearing low molecular weight 

molecules have been synthesized.  Scheme 7B and 7C show (L)-4-dihydroxy-

borylphenylalanine (BPA) and a polyhedral boron anion, sodium 

mercaptoundecahydro-closo-dodecaborate (BSH) synthesized by Snyder et al. 

[148] and Soloway et al. [149], respectively.  
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Other approaches generally include a stable boron group, or a boron cluster linked 

to a tumour specified moiety for instance monoclonal antibodies. The epidermal 

growth factor receptors (EGFR) and their mutant isoform (EGFRvIII) are over 

expressed on high grade gliomas [150].  Functionalizing boron agents with these 

receptors provide higher accumulation of boron at the tumour site [151]. Boronated 

amino acids are also attached to the boron clusters and widely used in the clinical 

trials. Especially cysteine, tyrosine, glycine and aspartic acid were conjugated with 

boron clusters to improve tumour accumumulation [152]. Another approach is 

conjugating boron with porphyrin derivatives. Porphyrin modified molecules 

strongly complex with DNA and yield in a high 10B accumulation at the tumour 

tissues [153]. 

C 

A 
B 

Scheme 7. Chemical Structures of (A) boric acid, phenylboronic 

acid, (B) BPA, and (C) BSH 
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1.8.2 Dendrimers 

Dendrimers are subject of interest due to their low cytotoxicity, ease of synthetic 

functionalizing and their ability of encapsulating the boron species in their cores. 

Poly(amidoamine) dendrimers are extensively studied for BNCT applications. Wu 

et al. utilized the thiol–maleimide “click” reaction to boronate EGFR through 

different ways. An isocyanato polyhedral borane was used to functionalize starburst 

dendrimers constituted of repeating polyamidoamino (PAMAM) moieties on 

terminal amine groups present. EGF has maleimide groups and for conjugation with 

EGF, primarily functionalized dendrimer moieties were further functionalized with 

thiol groups [155]. In human glioblastomas, EGFR gene is frequently amplified and 

tumour cells express approximately 100 times more receptors than normal cells 

[142]. The approach reached an effective boron accumulation towards F98EGFR cells. 

Barth and co-workers. attached the antibody IB16-6 to PAMAM dendrimers that 

were again functionalized with isocyanato decaborane cluster which isocyanato 

groups reacts with free amino groups on the dendrimer structure. This derivatized 

moieties enable attachment with IB16-6 antibody through maleimide groups present 

in their structure. Antibody was aimed to prevent random attachments and retaining 

the antibody's localizing characteristics in in vivo tests [156]. In vivo investigations 

on rats with B16 melanomas, however, revealed a tendency for the tumour to 

concentrate in the liver and spleen, as well as a lack of specificity for the tumour. 

1.8.1 Nanomaterial Based Delivery of Boron 

Nanomaterials gained enormous importance in drug delivery field due to their 

favourable nanometric sizes, optical and physicochemical properties and the 

possibility of conjugating and functionalizing them with tumour targeting moieties 

to achieve higher accumulation to cancer tissue. Moreover, they are important in 

delivering higher concentrations of boron to the tumour since nanoparticles are 
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capable of carrying higher concentrations of boron rather than a single molecule 

[154].   

1.8.3 Liposomes  

Liposomes have been widely used in diagnostic and therapeutic applications due to 

their unique characteristics, such as the ability to entrap hydrophilic actives and 

avoid premature release into  bloodstream [142]. Liposomes have been modified to 

carry boron agents for potential applications in the field of BNCT. Hawthorne et al. 

demonstrated that the liposomes could carry sufficient amount of boron in order to 

show therapeutic efficacy with a high retention time [157]. Yanagie et al. published 

the first example of a 10BSH-encapsulated liposome conjugated with a monoclonal 

antibody. The immunoliposomes were demonstrated to selectively reach tumor 

cells and supress the growth of tumour in vivo after thermal neutron irradiation [158]. 

Martini et al. conjugated the zwitterionic 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero- 3-

phosphoethanolamine to 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane (DOTAP) 

and electrostatically entrapped BPA [159]. Hawthorne et al. created a bilayer 

membrane with Na3[1-(20-B10H9)-2-NH3B10H8] and reported a boron concentration 

of 67.8 µg/g tumour tissue. BNCT mediated by these liposomes provided sustained, 

effective tumour suppression in the hamster cheek pouch oral cancer model over a 

16-week follow-up period. [160].  

1.8.4 Mesoporous Silica Nanoparticles 

Mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNP) are also potential drug delivery agents with 

functionalizable surface, high biocompatibility, and controllable size. Lai et al. 

functionalized the surface of MSNP with galactosyl ligands while encapsulating o-

carborane inside the MSNP [161]. Glyco-functionalized nanoparticles have been 

shown to be effective carbohydrate carriers with excellent affinity to tumour cells 
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due to binding specificities between targeted receptors and carbohydrate ligands on 

the surface of tumour tissues [162]. In another study, Feng et al. functionalized boron 

nitride nanoparticles with mesoporous silica and then conjugated this system with 

folate in order to increase cellular uptake of MSNP to HeLa cells [163].  

1.8.5 Carbon Nanotubes 

Carbon nanotubes were discovered in 1991 by Iijima et al [164]. C2B10 cages were 

inserted to single walled carbon nanoparticles (SWCNT) by Zhu et al. The nanotubes 

were found to display high accumulation at EMT6 tumor cells of young female 

BALB/c mice [165].  

1.8.6 Polymer Conjugates and Polymeric Nanoparticles 

Polymer conjugates and polymeric NP are studied widely as drug delivery agents.  

Their sizes can be controlled and successful accumulation to tumour cells can be 

achieved [166]. Most of the studies in the literature are based on linking boron 

clusters or boron including compounds to the polymer chains. Srebnic and co-

workers synthesized a triblock copolymer including an acrylamide attached block, 

N-acryloyl-2-(dihydroxyborolanyl) aniline attached block and cationic N-acryloyl-

diaminoethane block into target colon polyps in rats. Findings claimed success in 

brain targeting led to the selection of aminophenylboronic acid [167] [168]. Besides 

this, a block copolymer, PEO-b-poly(glutamic acid) [PEO-b-P(Glu)] conjugated 

with BSH through disulphide bond [PEG-b-P(Glu-SS-BSH)] increased the cellular 

uptake of boron [143].   

Huang and colleagues synthesized amphiphilic carborane-conjugated 

polycarbonates by ring-opening polymerization of a carborane cyclic carbonate 

monomer using a poly(ethylene oxide) macroinitiator. The carborane conjugated 

amphiphilic block copolymer underwent self-assembly in aqueous media and 
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micelles were formed with PEO corona and carborane containing core. Outcomes of 

the study showed that micelles encapsulated and delivered sufficient boron 

concentration to initiate BNCT and tumour bearing mouse models proved the 

efficacy of the system [169]. 

Tsukahara and colleagues coated the surface of inactivated Hemagglutinating Virus 

of Japan Envelope (HVJE)due to strong fusion ability as well as the capacity to 

activate anti-tumour immune response which makes HVJE  a promising option for 

use in cancer therapy [170]. HVJ-E surface was functionalized with galactose and 

then HVJ-E was coated with a block copolymer containing zwitterionic 2-

methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine and methacrylamide benzoxaborole 

blocks. High boron accumulation and the suppression of haemolysis was recorded 

on Hep G2 cells [171] . 

In a recent study, Matejicek and colleagues obtained self-assembled PEO-b-poly(2-

(N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl guanidium) ethyl acrylate) (PEO-b-PGEA) nanoparticles 

using closo-dodecaborate, [B12H12]
2- through electrostatic association between 

guadinium units and closo-dodecaborate, [B12H12]
2-. They examined the effect of  

aggregate shape and morphology on the internalization of  [B12H12]
2- containing 

PEO-b-PGEA nanoparticles by U87 cells [172]. 
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1.9 Aim of Thesis 

Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) is a non-invasive radiotherapy technique 

that enables scientists to kill malignant cells with a cell-specific effect while lowering 

side effects. BNCT relies on the nuclear fission reaction of non-radioactive 10B 

isotope upon neutron capturing. This process produces highly energetic α particles 

(4He) and a recoiling to 7Li nuclei [138].  

In recent years, the design of drug delivery systems that will enable the controlled 

and targeted release of therapeutic molecules for more effective treatment of diseases 

has been a rapidly developing research area. Some of the advantages of drug delivery 

systems are increasing the biocompatibility of drugs, making them act specific to the 

desired type of cells, improving their pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic properties, 

preventing their degradation by proteolytic enzymes, and making their 

concentrations in the body controllable for a long time. Polymers have become a 

preferred material class in the design of drug delivery systems because they can show 

very different properties depending on their chemical structures, can be produced at 

an industrial scale, and can be chemically modified after synthesis. Polymeric drug 

delivery vehicles are being studied extensively for BNCT purposes due to the ease 

of architecture tailoring and prospering accumulation to tumour cells [142].  

This thesis study aimed at developing a polymer carrier encapsulating stable boron 

compounds for potential applications in the field of BNCT. B12 was chosen as a 

model 10B including agent due to its high boron concentration. P2VP-b-PEO was 

chosen as a model neutral-cationic block copolymer for the preparation of delivery 

vehicles. It was hypothesized that:  

i) self-assembly of P2VP-b-PEO could be induced in the presence of B12 molecules 

in aqueous solution through electrostatic association among B12 and P2VP blocks.  

In this way, a simple strategy would be developed to encapsulate B12 in polymer 

micelles. 
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ii) stability of the resulting micellar aggregates could be affected by the varying pH, 

salt concentration and the presence of biological molecules in the environment. In 

such a case, LbL self-assembly of these micellar aggregates at a surface would be an 

appropriate strategy to further enhance the stability of the carriers. 

The study was planned to be completed in four different parts:  

i) preparation of B12 containing block copolymer micellar aggregates, 

ii) evaluation of the stability of the aggregates in PBS and biological medium, 

iii) adsorption of the micellar aggregates onto colloidal particles in case of instability 

of the micellar aggregates in biological medium, 

iv) examination of cytotoxicity and cellular association of the polymer particles. 

As also mentioned in Section 1.8.6, there are limited number of studies reporting 

polymer based B12 encapsulating carriers. Recently, in 2020,  triggering self-

assembly of a diblock copolymer using B12 has been recently reported [172]. The 

group examined the morphologies of self-assembled aggregates and the effect of 

morphology on the internalization by U87 cells.  However, no detailed analysis of 

micellar stability against varying environmental conditions tabulated. Also, the 

concentration of B12 loaded inside the micellar aggregates and the amount of boron 

delivered to cells were not reported. Different from this study, this thesis study aimed 

at examining the stability of B12 containing micelles at varying pH and ionic 

strength conditions as well as against dilution with biological medium. Moreover, 

the loading capacities of B12 inside the micellar aggregates and the concentration of 

boron delivered to cells had been reported. In the light of the findings, developing 

new strategies to enhance the stability of micellar aggregates was aimed. 
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CHAPTER 2  

2 EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 Materials  

Poly(2-vinylpyridine-b-ethylene oxide) (P2VP-b-PEO) (Mn(P2VP) = 13,500 g/mol; 

Mn(PEO) = 21,000 g/mol) and poly(N-vinyl caprolactam) (PVCL) (Mw =1,800 

g/mol; Mn =1,300 g/mol) were purchased from Polymer Source Inc. Phosphate 

buffer saline (PBS) (tablet), calcium chloride (CaCl2, anhydrous, granular), sodium 

carbonate (Na2CO3) (powder, ≥ 99.5%, ACS reagent), Curcumin (CUR) and 

poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) (70,000 g/mol) were purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich Chemical Co. Sodium dihydrogen phosphate dihydrate (NaH2PO4.2H2O), 

Tannic Acid (TA, Mw 1701), N,N- Dimetylformamide (DMF) (> 99%),  

iodomethane (MEI, > 99%), sulfuric acid (H2SO4, 98%), polyvinylpyrrolidone 

(PVP) (Mw:10,000 g/mol)  sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (pellet), SpectroPor7 

regenerated cellulose dialysis membrane (molecular weight cut off: 3.5 kDa) and 

Spectra/Por Float-A-Lyzer G2 Dialysis device were purchased from Merck 

Chemicals. Deionized (DI) H2O was purified by passage through a Milli-Q system 

(Millipore) at 18.2 MΩ. Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS, used in the synthesis of 

CUR loaded CaCO3) was purchased from BioShop® Canada Inc.. Ethanol (≥ 99.9%) 

was purchased from Isolab® Chemicals. Eagle’s minimum essential medium 

(EMEM) was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Boston, MA, USA. Hep G2 

cells were purchased from ATCC® HB-8065™. SDS BioChemica and Triton®X-

100 was purchased from AppliChem (used in the viability and cellular association 

assays). Plasmocin was purchased from Invivogen, San Diego, CA, USA.  Fetal 

Bovine Serum (FBS), Na-Pyruvate, L-glutamine, and non-essential amino acids 

were purchased from Biological Industries, Beit Haemek, Israel.  3-(4,5-
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dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide Vybrant MTT assay kit was 

purchased from Invitrogen, Carslbad, CA, USA. Phalloidin-iFluor 405 Reagent used 

for the staining actin filaments in the formaldehyde fixed cells were purchased from 

abcam®. Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffered Saline (D-PBS) was purchased from 

Biowest (Nuaillé, France). T25, T75 and other cell culture plates were purchased 

from Greiner Bio-One (Kremsmünster, Austria).  

  

Table 1. Chemical structures of Polymers and molecules used in the experiments. 

Molecule 

 

Chemical Structure 

P2VP-b-PEO  

QP2VP-b-PEO  
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PVCL  

PSS 

 

PVP  

 

 

 

CUR 
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SDS 

 

3-(4,5-

dimethylthiazol-2-

yl)-2,5 

diphenyltetrazolium 

bromide 
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2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Quaternization of P2VP-b-PEO 

P2VP-b-PEO (34 mg) was dissolved in DMF (9.6 mL) for 4 hours. Iodomethane 

(MeI) (12 µL) was added to P2VP-b-PEO solution, and the mixture was agitated at 

400 rpm at room temperature for 3 days in the dark. A rotary evaporator was used to 

extract DMF and unreacted MeI. In DI water, quaternized P2VP-b-PEO (QP2VP-b-

PEO) was dissolved, dialysed against DI water for 3 days and lyophilized. 1H NMR 

P2VP-b-PEO and QP2VP-b-PEO were characterized by 1H NMR and ATR-FTIR.   

2.2.2 Synthesis of [(CH3CH2)3NH]2[B12H12] 

[(CH3CH2)3NH]2[B12H12] was synthesized by a modified procedure published earlier  

[173]. I2 (0.25 mol, 62.66 g) was completely dissolved in diglyme (70.0 mL). Then, 

added dropwise via a dropping funnel for six hours onto a suspension of NaBH4 

(0.79 mol, 30.00 g) in diglyme (200 mL) at 105 oC under a well-sealed argon 

atmosphere. By the addition of I2, the reaction medium colour had changed into a 

yellowish colour and the amount of NaBH4 retained insoluble was decreased. The 

temperature kept at 105 oC and reaction medium was refluxed for 24 hours to form 

a white precipitate. Afterwards, the reaction medium temperature was increased to 

185 oC and it was stirred for an additional 24 hours. Following, the reaction medium 

was cooled to room temperature, diglyme was removed by distillation and a white 

solid was observed. The remaining white solid was dissolved by the addition of 

distilled water (180 mL) and prior to complete dissolution, 84.0 mL of 37% HCl 

solution was added dropwise to the medium with the extreme care of hydrogen gas 

evolution. To precipitate boric acid crystals in the medium, it was kept at +4 oC 

overnight. The precipitated crystals were vacuum filtered, and the filtrate was added 

150 mL of (CH3CH2)3N under moderate agitation overnight for finalizing the 
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precipitation of a mixture of boric acid and [(CH3CH2)3NH]2[B12H12]. Purification 

of [(CH3CH2)3NH]2[B12H12] from boric acid was performed by resuspending the 

white crystals in hot distilled water and the reaction medium was mixed for another 

6 hours. After that, precipitated white solid was characterized as 

[(CH3CH2)3NH]2[B12H12]. 
11B NMR and ATR-FTIR spectra of B12 that is used in 

this study were previously reported [174].  

2.2.3 Synthesis of vaterite CaCO3 microparticles  

Bare CaCO3 microparticles and CUR loaded CaCO3 microparticles were synthesized 

by Esma Uğur in our research laboratory. CUR loaded CaCO3 microparticles were 

synthesized by using the procedure described by Mc Donald et al. [80].  50 mg SDS, 

25 mg CUR, and 50 mg PVP were dissolved in 5.0 mL ethanol and magnetically 

stirred at 1000 rpm for 1 hour. 10 mg of PSS was added into 5.0 mL of 0.5 M Na2CO3 

solution and mixed for 20 minutes at 1000 rpm in a round bottom flask. Then, 5.0 

mL of 0.5 M CaCl2 solution and previously prepared SDS/CUR/PVP solution was 

simultaneously added to the PSS-Na2CO3 mixture and continued stirring at 1000 rpm 

for 2 minutes in dark at room temperature. CUR loaded CaCO3 microparticles were 

separated through suction filtration and dried in the oven at 65oC for 2 hours. CUR-

loaded CaCO3 microparticles were characterized using FTIR-ATR and XRD. In 

ATR-FTIR spectrum, the peaks of CaCO3 vaterite microparticles around 744, 875 

and 1084 cm-1 were attributed to the four vibrational modes of CO3
2- [175]. The 

bands cantered 1185, 1128, 1040 and 830 cm-1  belongs to PSS’s   specific absorption 

of   R-SO3
 –  group [176]. The XRD pattern with the peaks at 2 ϴ = 21.004 o, 24.900 

o, 27.047, 32.778 o, 42.759 o, 43.848o, 50.077 o, 55.805 o, 62.868 o, 71.967 o and 73.593 

o are characteristic peaks for vaterite polymorph tabulated in PDF#33-0268. In XRD 

analysis, the appearance of CUR’s characteristic peaks had disappeared (The 2ϴ 

values have been reported before to be in the range of 5o -30o). This supports the fact 

that the crystalline curcumin has become into an amorphous structure during 
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dispersion in ethanol with PVP. Where this phenomenon was reported before in the 

concept of integrating hydrophobic drugs into the carrier materials [177-179]. 

Calcite peaks were also observed however, a pure single crystal grow is not expected 

as have been reported in the literature [180]. For SEM imaging, samples were 

prepared by diluting 40 µL of microparticle solution with 1000 µL of DI water at pH 

6.5 and dropping 50 µL of prepared solution onto 1x1 cm Si wafer (Si wafers were 

acid and base treated, which the procedure will be described in section 2.2.5). 

Following, the Si wafers were dried in the vacuumed desiccator.  

2.2.4 Preparation of (B12+ QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles   

6.6 x 10-2 M B12 was prepared in DI water at pH 7.5. 0.5 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO 

solution was prepared at pH 7.5 and 25oC overnight using 10.0 mM phosphate buffer. 

Dropwise addition of B12 solution to QP2VP-b-PEO solution was used to promote 

micellization. After addition of 300 μL B12, (B12 concentration in the mixture = 4.6 

x 10-3 M) the mixture was stirred at 100 rpm for 45 minutes. For the micellization of 

0.1 mg/mL and 1.0 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO, final B12 concentrations in the micellar 

solution were 6.5 x 10-4 M and 1.1 x 10-2 M, respectively. The resulting micelles are 

denoted as “(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles”. Micelles were characterized by 

hydrodynamic size measurements using dynamic light scattering technique (DLS), 

zeta potential measurements and TEM.  

Dialysis of micelles was carried out against 10.0 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.5 and 

25 oC for 1 day using a Spectra/Por Float-A-Lyzer G2 Dialysis device to remove 

excess B12.  50 µL of dialysed (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micellar aggregates at pH 7.5 

was placed on the surface of a copper grid coated with a carbon substrate. Samples 

were air-dried upon deposition of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles at the surface. 
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2.2.5 Preparation of LbL films on silicon wafers 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micellar solution was prepared by adding 800 μL of 6.6 x 102- 

M B12 solution into 400 mL of 1 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO solution according to the 

procedure described in Section 2.6. 1.0 mg/mL TA and PVCL solutions were 

prepared by dissolving the polymers in 10.0 mM phosphate buffer at pH 6.5. To 

follow LbL growth, multilayers were first deposited onto silicon wafers. 

Before LbL construction, the wafers were immersed into 12 M H2SO4 for 85 

minutes, rinsed with DI water for 2 minutes and dried under N2 gas. Silicon wafers 

were then treated with 0.25 M NaOH for 10 minutes, rinsed with DI water and dried 

under N2 gas. Afterwards, silicon wafers were dipped into 1.0 mg/mL TA solution 

at pH 6.5 and 25°C solution for 15 minutes. Then the wafers were rinsed twice with 

pH 6.5, 10.0 mM phosphate buffer each for 2 minutes. Following, substrates were 

immersed into (B12+ QP2VP)-b-PEO micellar solution at pH 7.5 and 25°C for 15 

minutes and were rinsed twice with pH 7.5, 10.0 mM phosphate buffer each for 2 

minutes. This process was repeated until deposition of either 2- or 4-layers of TA 

and (B12+ QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles. For construction of barrier layers, 1 bilayer 

PVCL (1.0 mg/mL, prepared using 10.0 mM phosphate at pH 6.5) and TA was 

deposited at pH 6.5. Each layer deposition was followed by 2 rinsing steps using 

10.0 mM phosphate buffer at pH 6.5. Thickness measurements during LbL growth 

were conducted using a Optosense spectrometric ellipsometer (OPT-S6000, USA).   

2.2.6 Preparation of LbL capsules 

CaCO3 microparticles were dispersed in 10.0 mM pH 6.5 phosphate buffer with a 

final concentration of 10 mg/mL and vortex mixed for roughly 2 hours at 25 oC and 

2500 rpm prior to capsule fabrication. The LbL deposition was performed in a 2 mL 

Eppendorf tube.  CaCO3 microparticles were dispersed into 1.0 mL TA solution (1.0 

mg/mL) and shaked for 120 minutes at 2500 rpm using a VWR Vortex 100. Particles 
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were settled down at 2500 rpm for 1 minute using a Hettich Universal 320 centrifuge 

and the supernatant was discarded. Particles were then rinsed 3 times with 10.0 mM 

pH 6.5 phosphate buffer at 25 oC by shaking the particles at 2500 rpm for 2 minutes 

using a vortex. The particles were settled down again at 2500 rpm through 

centrifugation for 1 minute. The deposition of micelles (prepared from 1.0 mg/mL 

QP2VP-b-PEO) was carried out using the same procedure except the pH of both 

micellar and rinsing solutions was 7.5.  This cycle was repeated until 2- or 4- layers 

of TA/(B12+ QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were deposited onto CaCO3 microparticles. 

For construction of barrier layers, same procedure was applied using 1.0 mg/mL 

PVCL and 1.0 mg/mL TA. LbL growth was followed through zeta potential 

measurements after every layer deposition. For zeta-potential measurements, 40 µL 

of particle solution was diluted with 1.0 mL of 10.0 mM phosphate buffer at pH 6.5 

or pH 7.5 (for the micellar layers).  

For preparation of hollow capsules, LbL-coated CaCO3 microparticles were 

dispersed into 0.25 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) solution at pH 5 and 

shaked at 2500 rpm for 10 minutes using a vortex. Particles were suspended by 

centrifugation at 2500 rpm for 1 minute. EDTA cycle were repeated for 3 times. The 

particles were then rinsed with DI water at pH 6.5 through vortex mixing at 2500 

rpm for 2 minutes and centrifugation at 2500 rpm for 1 minute. This rinsing cycle 

was repeated for 3 times.  

For SEM imaging, the sample preparation procedure described in section 2.2.3 was 

used again. Samples were prepared by diluting 40 µL of capsule solution with 1000 

µL of DI water at pH 6.5 and dropping 50 µL of this solution onto acid and base 

treated (described in 2.2.5) 1x1 cm Si wafer. Following, the Si wafers were dried in 

the vacuumed desiccator. 
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2.2.7 Determination of Boron Concentration of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO Micelles 

by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) 

Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 DV ICP-OES device was used to determine the boron 

concentration in (B12+ QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles. (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles 

were prepared from 0.1 mg/mL, 0.5 mg/mL and 1.0 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO at 6.5 x 

10-4 M, 4.6 x 10-3 M, and 1.1 x 10-2 M B12, respectively. Samples were dialysed prior 

to analysis. 1.0 mL of the samples for boron concentration determination were 

digested by 1.0 mL of 1% HNO3 (v/v) at 65 oC for 1 hour.  

2.2.8 Cell Culture  

Hep G2 cells (ATCC® HB-8065™) were grown in EMEM with 1% penicillin-

streptomycin, 10% FBS, 1.0 mM Na-pyruvate, 2.0 mM L-glutamine, and non-

essential amino acids at 37°C in a humidified incubator with 95% air and 5% CO2. 

In a T25 flask, the cells were grown to proper confluency following the treatments. 

To prevent mycoplasma contamination, cells were treated with plasmocin (2.5 

μg/mL). 

2.2.9 Cell Viability Assays  

The Viability of Hep G2 cells was determined by using MTT assay after a 

concentration dependent (0, 50, 75, 100 ppm) 24 h time point treatment of B12, 

QP2VP-b-PEO, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules, hollow 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] + (TA/PVCL)] capsules, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules. Prior to the 80% confluency, the Hep G2 cells were 

counted by Thoma cell counting chamber and collected via centrifugation. Hep G2 

cells were seeded by 8.000 cells/well in each well of 96-well plate as 25x25 wells. 
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After 24 hours treatment, the medium was removed, 100 μL of 1.2 mM MTT reagent 

was added in PBS and incubated for 4 hours. Upon formation of formazan crystals, 

1% SDS (dissolved in 0.01 M HCl) was added to dissolve crystals. Absorbance 

values were measured by plate reader at 570 nm. 

2.2.10 Cellular Association of LbL Capsules 

Hep G2 cells were grown up to a confluency of 80% in a T75 flask with the same 

cell culture supplements and conditions described in the cell culture section and 

counted by Thoma cell counting chamber. After that, the cells were collected via 

centrifugation and seeded by 500.000 cells/well 5 well of 6-well plate. After 24 h 

treatment, cells were stained with Phalloidin-iFluor 405 reagent. The medium on the 

cells was removed and cells were washed with PBS. Following, PBS was removed, 

and the cells were fixed with 4 % paraformaldehyde for 15 mins at 25 oC. Then, the 

cells were washed with PBS and treated with 0.5 µL/well of TritonX buffer to 

enhance the membrane permeability for 5 mins in dark. After that, the cells were 

treated with 0.5 µL/well of ICC blocking solution to supress the auto-fluorescence 

caused by cellular entities.  Afterwards, phalloidin-iFluor 405 reagent was added 

with 1x concentration to stain actin filaments of cytoskeleton and the cells were 

incubated for 1 hour at 37 oC. The associations of capsules were evaluated upon 

merging the green (482 nm) and red-light (586 nm) wavelengths on by Floid® Cell 

Imaging Station. Capsules were provided green fluorescence because of 

encapsulated CUR within the capsule core while Phalloidin-iFlour 405 stained cells 

were red-coloured.  
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2.2.11 Determination of Boron Concentration of Capsules and Capsule-

Associated Cells by ICP-OES. 

Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 DV ICP-OES device was used to determine the boron 

concentration of capsules and capsule-associated cells. All capsules were prepared 

by the procedure described in section 2.2.6, 1.0 mL of capsule solution is digested 

with 1.0 mL of 1% (v/v) HNO3 at 65 oC for 1 hour. For the determination of boron 

concentration associated with Hep G2 cells, the cells were washed several times with 

PBS. It was assumed that the cytotoxicity of capsules was ~ 0 % and all capsules 

associated with cells in 1.0 mL volume. Therefore, it was assumed that the number 

of cells before and after cellular association experiments (described in 2.2.10) were 

similar and were about 500.000 cells/well. The cells were scrapped with a scrapper 

until there were no cells attached to well-plate. 1.0 mL of scrapped cells were 

collected and digested in 1.0 mL of 1% (v/v) HNO3 at 65 oC for 1 hour.  

2.3 Instrumentation 

 2.3.1 1H Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 

1H NMR spectra of P2VP-b-PEO and QP2VP-b-PEO were taken using a Brucker 

Spectrospin Avance DPX-400 Ultra shield instrument, operating at 400 MHz 

(Solvent: CDCl3). 

2.3.2 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 

ATR-FTIR spectra of P2VP-b-PEO, QP2VP-b-PEO, B12 and Cur loaded CaCO3 

were recorded using a Nicolet iS10 ATR-FTIR.  
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2.3.3 pH Meter 

Ohaus Starter 3000 pH meter was used for pH adjustments prior to the experiments.                                                                                                                                               

2.3.4 X-ray Diffractometry 

Rigaku X-ray Diffractometer with a miniflex goniometer operated at 30 kV and 15 

mA Cu-Kα line (α =1.54 Å) as the X-ray source was used for XRD measurements.  

2.3.5 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

JSM-6400 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) (JEOL, equipped with NORAN 

system 6 X-ray Micro-analysis system and semaphore digitizer, Westhorst, NL) was 

used for tracking SEM micrographs.  

2.3.6 Dynamic Light Scattering and Zeta Potential Measurements 

Zetasizer Nano-ZS equipment (Malvern Instruments Ltd., U.K.) was used for 

hydrodynamic size and zeta potential measurements which the results were obtained 

by cumulants analysis of the autocorrelation data. Zeta potential values were 

obtained from electrophoretic mobility values using the Smoluchowski 

approximation.  

2.3.7 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

TEM micrographs of micellar aggregates was obtained by using a FEI Tecnai G2 

Spirit Bio-Twin CTEM operating at an acceleration voltage of 20–120 kV. 
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2.3.8 Spectroscopic Ellipsometer 

Thickness measurements during LbL growth were conducted using a Optosense 

spectrometric ellipsometer (OPT-S6000, USA).   

2.3.9 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) 

Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 DV ICP-OES device was used to determine the boron 

concentration in (B12+ QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles, LbL capsules and cells.  

2.3.9 Plate Reading Spectrophotometer 

Absorbance values for MTT assays were measured by Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Waltham, MA, USA Plate Reader which operates at 570 nm. 

2.3.10 Cell Imaging 

Cell imaging was done by Floid® Cell Imaging Station which operates at 482 nm 

for green light and 586 nm for red light. 

2.4 Statistical Analysis 

DLS measurements were performed as ten different measurements in succession. 

Zeta potential measurements were done as three different measurements in 

succession. The thickness of 2D ultra-thin LbL films were conducted as three 

different measurements which are detected from different points on Si substrates. 

For ICP-OES measurements 3 different samples were prepared and measurements 

were done as three different measurements in succession. For biological 

applications, minimum three technical replicates were used in each independent 
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biological replicate. Graphing and statistical analysis were conducted out using 

OriginLab® software, MA, USA. The t-test or ANOVA were used to detect the 

statistical difference between the samples. Following ANOVA, Holm-Sidak's test 

was used as a multiple comparisons test. A p value of less than 0.05 was judged 

significant be of importance. 
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CHAPTER 3  

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 B12 induced micellization of P2VP-b-PEO  

3.1.1 Micellization at acidic conditions 

Micellization was first performed at pH 3. P2VP-b-PEO was dissolved in 10.0 mM 

phosphate buffer at a concentration of 0.5 mg/mL. The temperature was kept 

constant at 25 °C. P2VP has a pKa  ̴ 4.6 [181], thus pyridine units of P2VP blocks of 

P2VP-b-PEO are protonated at pH 3. Solubility of B12 decreases as the pH is 

decreased. To obtain greater solubility, B12 was dissolved in DI water at pH 7.5 and 

the pH was adjusted to pH 3 prior to micellization. The highest concentration of B12 

solution at pH 7.5 was prepared as 6.6 x 10-2 M.  6.6 x 10-2 M B12 solution was 

gradually added to 0.5 mg/mL P2VP-b-PEO solution at pH 3. The self-assembly was 

induced through electrostatic association among positively charged P2VP and 

negatively charged B12. The formation of micellar aggregates was followed using 

dynamic light scattering technique. The hydrodynamic size of P2VP-b-PEO 

increased as the micellar aggregates formed. Figure 4 shows the evolution of 

hydrodynamic size as a function of final B12 concentration in the mixture. The size 

did not increase significantly above 6.0 x 10-3 M B12. Formation of micellar 

aggregates [(B12+P2VP)-b-PEO micelles] was optimized at 4.6 x 10 -3 M B12 where 

the standard deviation in size measurements was minimum (as shown by the arrow 

in the Figure 4). Scheme 8 shows schematic representation of micellization at pH 3. 
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Figure 4. Evolution of hydrodynamic size of P2VP-b-PEO with respect to B12 

concentration. 
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Scheme 8. (A) Chemical structure of P2VP-b-PEO and B 12. (B) Schematic 

illustration of B12 induced micellization of P2VP-b-PEO at pH 3. 

For the potential applications in the field of BNCT, preparation of boron carriers 

which are stable at physiologically related pH conditions is desired. Therefore, 

stability of (B12+P2VP)-b-PEO micelles against increasing pH was assessed by 

comparing the hydrodynamic size of (B12+P2VP)-b-PEO micelles at pH 3 and pH 

7.5. Micelles disintegrated when pH was elevated to neutral conditions. As seen in 

Figure 5, size distribution curve of P2VP-b-PEO shifted to lower values, indicating 

dissolution of (B12+P2VP)-micellar cores. Disintegration of micelles can be 

explained by deprotonation of pyridine units of P2VP and disruption of electrostatic 
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association between P2VP and B12. To enhance stability of (B12+P2VP)-b-PEO 

micelles at neutral pH conditions, it was aimed to prepare micelles whose stability 

was not affected by varying pH conditions.  

 

 

Figure 5. Size distribution curves of (B12+P2VP)-b-PEO micelles at pH 3 and pH 

7.5. Dotted line is drawn to compare the  peak positions of the two size distribution 

curves. 
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3.1 2 Micellization studies at neutral pH conditions 

It was hypothesized that by introducing permanent charge on P2VP blocks of P2VP-

b-PEO, electrostatic association between B12 and P2VP would not be affected by 

the varying pH conditions. In this way, stable micelles would be obtained at neutral 

pH. In this context, first, permanent charge on P2VP block was obtained. 

3.1.2.1 Quaternization of P2VP-b-PEO 

P2VP blocks of P2VP-b-PEO were quaternized using CH3I. The quaternized 

polymer will be denoted as QP2VP-b-PEO in the rest part of the thesis. Figure 6 

shows the 1H NMR spectra of P2VP-b-PEO before and after quaternization. 

Quaternization of P2VP-b-PEO was confirmed through the methyl protons on 

pyridinium units around 4.2 ppm. Ethylene protons of PEO blocks were detected 

around 3.6 ppm with a strong singlet peak. The low intensity broad peak at 8.3 ppm 

represented the aromatic protons of pyridinium units which were adjacent to the 

nitrogen atoms. Other aromatic protons were detected between 6.3-7.3 ppm. 

Aliphatic protons of P2VP (CH2 and CH) block overlapped in the range of 1.8-2.2 

ppm. 
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Figure 6. 1H NMR spectra of P2VP-b-PEO before and after quaternization 

(Solvent: CDCl3). 
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ATR-FTIR spectra of P2VP-b-PEO before and after quaternization are shown in 

Figure 7. The peak centred at 1590 cm-1 (X) corresponded to C=C stretching of 

pyridine ring on the P2VP block. The intensity of the peak at 1590 cm-1 (Y) 

decreased as the quaternization degree increased. The peak at 1630 cm-1 (Z) was 

related with the methyl group, covalently bound to N atoms of the pyridine units. 

Therefore, the presence of the peak at 1630 cm-1 assured the quaternization of P2VP-

b-PEO. The percent quaternization was approximated as ~ 85 % using the following 

formula [46] [182].   The peak at 852 cm-1 was chosen as a reference peak for the 

calculation of quaternization degree. 

 

% 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
((

𝑋
𝐴 −

𝑌
𝐴) +

𝑍
𝐴)

𝑋
𝐴

∗ 100 

X: area under the peak centered at 1590 cm-1 of P2VP-b-PEO 

Y: area under the peak centered at 1590 cm-1 of QP2VP-b-PEO 

Z: area under the peak centered at 1630 cm-1 of QP2VP-b-PEO 

A: area under the peak centered at 852 cm-1 of both P2VP-b-PEO and QP2VP-b-

PEO 
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Figure 7. ATR-FTIR spectra of P2VP-b-PEO before (A) and after (B) 

quaternization. 
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3. 1.4 Micellization of QP2VP-b-PEO  

Micellization was performed by adding 6.6 x 10-2 M B12 solution (pH 7.5) gradually 

(100 µL at each) into 0.5 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO solution at pH 7.5. Micellization 

was followed by measuring the hydrodynamic size of QP2VP-b-PEO as a function 

of B12 concentration using dynamic light scattering technique. The sharp increase 

the size was attributed to formation of micellar aggregates. Figure 8A shows the 

evolution of hydrodynamic size of QP2VP-b-PEO as a function of final B12 

concentration in the solution. The large error bars between ~ 0.4 x10-3 M – 3.0 x10-3 

M B12 concentration indicate the transition between unimers to micelles. This means 

that both species exist together in the solution. Formation of micelles with uniform 

size was recognized with the decrease in the standard deviation of size 

measurements. Micellization was optimized at 4.6 x 10-3 M B12 in the mixture. The 

size (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles remained nearly constant at ~33 nm between ~ 

4.6 x10-3 M - ~ 6.0x10-3 M B12 concentration. Figure 8B shows the size distribution 

of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles at 4.6 x 10-3 M B12. Figure 8C illustrates the 

formation of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles. 
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Figure 8. (A) Evolution of hydrodynamic size of QP2VP-b-PEO at pH 7.5 as a 

function of final B12 concentration. QP2VP-b-PEO solution was prepared at a 

concentration of 0.5 mg/mL at pH 7.5 and 25 °C. (B) Size distribution of 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles at 4.6 x 10-3 M B12. (C) Basic illustration of the 

formation of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles. 
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For further analysis of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles, excess B12 which did not 

participate in the self-assembly and was not encapsulated during micellization was 

removed by dialysing (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles against 10 mM phosphate 

buffer at pH 7.5/25 oC for an overnight period. TEM images shown in Figure 9 

confirm the presence of spherical (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles. The particle size 

histogram of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO generated from TEM images suggests a size 

distribution between 25-30 nm (Figure 9).  
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Figure 9. TEM micrographs of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles and particle size 

histogram obtained from the TEM micrographs 

Figure 10 shows the zeta potential distribution curve of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO 

micelles after dialysis process. The average zeta potential of the micelles before and 

after dialysis was -8.2 ± 0.5 mV and -3.5 ± 0.2 mV, respectively. The shift in zeta 

potential to less negative values upon dialysis was attributed to removal of the B12 

anions which were not encapsulated but loosely adsorbed on the PEO-micellar 
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corona. The negative zeta potential might be occurred due to anions adsorbing on the 

PEO coronal chains, resulting in negatively charged QP2VP-b-PEO micelles. 

 

Figure 10. Zeta potential distribution curve of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles after 

dialysis. 

Finally, the presence of B12 in the micellar aggregates was confirmed through ATR-

FTIR Spectroscopy technique. ATR-FTIR spectra of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles 

obtained after dialysis, B12 and QP2VP-b-PEO are tabulated in Figure 11. In the 

spectrum of QP2VP-b-PEO, the peaks at 1630 cm-1 are related with the methylation 

of pyridinium rings. The peak at 1590 cm-1 resembles the specific pyridine rings’s 

C=C stretching [79,182].  In the spectrum of B12, the peak at 2476 cm-1 and 3250 

cm-1 are correlated with B-H stretching and N-H stretching , respectively. The peaks 

at 3100 cm-1 and the bands around 1080 cm-1  and 1030 cm-1 correspond to the C-H 

stretching and bending of C-H in plane, respectively [173]. The presence of the peak 

at 2476 cm-1 in the ATR-FTIR spectrum of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles 

confirmed the presence of B12 in the aggregates.  
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Figure 11. ATR-FTIR spectra of QP2VP-b-PEO, B12 and (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO 

micelles. 

3.2 Boron Encapsulation Efficiency of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO Micelles 

The boron concentration encapsulated (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were 

quantified by ICP-OES. To examine the effect of polymer concentration on the 

amount of B12 encapsulation, (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were prepared at 

varying concentrations of QP2VP-b-PEO, i.e. 0.1 mg/mL and 1.0 mg/mL. 

Accordingly, the amount of B12 required for micelle formation was optimized prior 

to analysis. Figure 12 shows the hydrodynamic size of QP2VP-b-PEO as a function 

of B12 concentration in the solution for QP2VP-b-PEO concentration at 0.1 mg/mL 

(Figure 12A) and 1.0 mg/mL (Figure 12B). The optimal B12 concentrations were 

determined according to the extent of standard deviation in size measurements. The 
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B12 concentrations were determined as 6.5 x 10-4 M and 1.1 x 10-2 M for 

micellization of 0.1 mg/mL and 1 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO, respectively. 

Micellar solutions were dialysed against 10 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.5 and 25 

°C prior to the ICP-OES analysis. This was done to remove excess B12 which was 

not entrapped /loosely bounded to the micelles. Table 2 expresses the concentrations 

of B12 and QP2VP-b-PEO utilized for the self-assembly process together with boron 

concentration of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles analyzed by ICP-OES analysis.   
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Figure 12. The evolution of hydrodynamic size of QP2VP-b-PEO as a function of 

B12 for QP2VP-b-PEO concentration at (A) 0.1 mg/mL and (B) 1.0 mg/mL.  
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Table 2. Comparison of the boron concentration and encapsulation % of 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles prepared with different QP2VP-b-PEO 

concentrations.  

 

 

As seen in Table 2, concentration of B12 required for micellization increases as the 

polymer concentration increased. However, % encapsulation of boron by the 

micellar cores remained almost constant. % encapsulation of B12 by micelles was 

calculated by the ratio of boron concentration detected in the micelles through ICP-

OES to boron concentration in B12 added to induce micellization.      

 

 

Concentration 

of 

QP2VP-b-PEO 

Concentration of 

B12 

to induce 

micellization 

Concentration of 

B 

after micellization 

and dialysis 

% 

encapsulation 

0.1 mg/mL 6.5 x 10-4 M 

(0.23 mg/mL) 

18 ±1 ppm 

(0.02 mg/mL) 

22 % 

0.5 mg/mL 4.6 x 10-3 M 

(1.60 mg/mL) 

82 ±2  ppm 

(0.08 mg/mL) 

14 % 

1.0 mg/mL 1.1 x 10-2 M 

(3.80 mg/mL) 

290 ±6 ppm 

(0.29 mg/mL) 

20 % 
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3.3 Stability of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles against dilution with PBS and 

EMEM cell culture medium 

3.3.1 Stability against dilution with PBS 

The stability of micelles, prepared using 0.5 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO solution and 4.6 

x 10-3 M B12, was examined against dilution with PBS at 37 °C. The total amount 

of the solution was fixed at 1.0 mL and v/v ratio of micellar solution/PBS was altered 

from 9:1 to 1:9. In each case, PBS was added to the micellar solution. Dilution with 

PBS may have the following consequences:  

i) (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were prepared at 10.0 mM phosphate buffer. PBS 

contains NaCl (137 mmol/L), KCl (2.7 mmol/L), Na2HPO4 (10 mmol/L), KH2PO4 

(1.8 mmol/L). The relatively high salt concentration in PBS may disrupt the 

association between B12 and QP2VP due to competitive interactions between B12 

and the salt ions in PBS.  

ii) Micelles are generally formed above a certain concentration which is known as 

“critical micellization concentration”. If the concentration may fall below this critical 

value, disintegration of micelles may occur.  

Figure 13 A shows the hydrodynamic size of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles as a 

function of volume of added PBS right after and 24 hours after the dilution, 

respectively. No significant change in hydrodynamic size was recorded. 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles maintained their integrity in PBS within this dilution 

range even after 24 hours. To assure the stability of micelles against dilution with 

PBS, stability of micelles prepared using a solution containing 0.1 mg/mL QP2VP-

b-PEO and 6.5 x 10-4 M B12 was also examined. As seen in the Figure 13 B, micelles 

disintegrated upon addition of 400 μL PBS indicating the effect of polymer 

concentration on the stability of micelles.  
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Figure 13. (A) Hydrodynamic size of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles, prepared 

using 0.5 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO solution and 4.6 x 10-3 M B12, upon dilution with 

PBS at pH 7.5 and 37 °C and pH 7.4. (B) Hydrodynamic size of (B12+QP2VP)-b-
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PEO micelles, prepared using 0.1 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO solution and 6.5 x 10-4 M 

B12, upon dilution with PBS at pH 7.5 and 37 °C and pH 7.4. Empty and filled 

circles/squares correspond to size data right after dilution and 24 hours after dilution, 

respectively. 

3.3.2 Stability against dilution with Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium 

EMEM)  

Before the biochemical assays to be performed, the stability of (B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO micelles (prepared with a solution containing 0.5 mg/mL QP2VP-b-PEO and 

4.6 x 10-3 M B12) was determined against EMEM. In contrast to the stability of the 

micelles against PBS dilution, shift in the size distribution curve to lower values 

started even after addition of 100 µL of EMEM into 900 µL of micellar solution. At 

200 µL of medium addition into 800 µL of micellar solution, complete disintegration 

of the micelles occurred. Figure 14 shows the shift in the size distribution curve to 

lower values upon dilution with EMEM at a v/v ratio of 9:1 and 8:2 ((B12+QP2VP)-

b-PEO micellar solution: EMEM). The size distribution curve of (B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO micelles at pH 7.5 was plotted for comparison.  

EMEM contains CaCl2, KCl, MgSO4, NaCl, NaHCO3, NaH2PO4. H2O, D-glucose, 

phenol red, L-Arginine-HCl, L-cysite, L-Histidine-HCl.H2O, L-isoleucine, L-Lysine-

HCl, L-methionine, L-phenylalanine, L-tryptophan, L-tyrosine, L-valine, D-calcium 

pantothenate, choline chloride, folic acid, i-inositol, niacinamide, pyridoxal HCl, 

riboflavin, thiamine HCl, penicillin-streptomycin, fetal bovine serum (FBS), sodium 

pyruvate, glutamine, and non-essential amino acids. The disintegration of 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles was possibly due to association of P2VP blocks 
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and/or B12 with the medium ingredients and disruption of QP2VP and B12 

interactions.  

 

Figure 14.  Size distribution of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles before and after 

addition of EMEM medium into micellar solution prepared using 0.5 mg/mL 

QP2VP-b-PEO solution and 4.6 x 10-3 M B12. Dotted line shows the initial peak 

position of the size distribution curve for comparison. 
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 3.4 Preparation of B12 containing LbL capsules  

As mentioned earlier, the instability of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles is a concern 

because BNCT requires release of boron compounds at the target site. Although the 

micelles rendered stable against pH variations and dilution with PBS, stability 

against dilution with EMEM could not be succeeded. In order to stabilize the 

micelles, (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were self-assembled onto CUR loaded 

CaCO3 microparticles with TA through hydrogen bonding driven LbL self-

assembly. Stabilization of block copolymer micelles upon deposition onto a substrate 

has been suggested in the literature [183].  The reason for using CUR loaded CaCO3 

microparticles was to obtain fluorescence for visualization of microparticles during 

cellular association experiments.   

3.4.1 LbL self-assembly of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles  

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles and TA were self-assembled on CaCO3 

microparticle surface at pH 7.5 and pH 6.5, respectively. The reason for depositing 

TA at a lower pH was to increase the number of protonated phenolic hydroxyl groups 

on TA molecules for hydrogen bonding-driven self-assembly. It is also important to 

mention that CaCO3 microparticles decompose to CO2 and Ca2+ under acidic 

conditions [184]. Therefore, more acidic deposition pH was avoided to assure 

the stability of CaCO3 microparticles. LbL growth of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO 

micelles and TA was first followed by depositing the multilayers onto a silicon wafer 

and following the thickness of the films as a function of increasing layer number 

(Figure  15).  
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Figure 15. LbL multilayer growth of (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles and TA. 

 

Thickness increased with increasing layer number, indicating successful LbL 

growth. An average bilayer thickness of ~ 3.6 nm was recorded. The driving force 

for LbL deposition was hydrogen bonding interactions among ether oxygens of PEO 

and phenolic hydroxyl groups of TA.  

LbL growth of multilayers on CaCO3 microparticles was followed by monitoring the 

zeta potential of particles with increasing layer number. Figure 16 shows the 

evolution of zeta potential as a function of layer number. Scheme 10 shows 

schematic representation of LbL capsules. The mean zeta potential of CaCO3 

microparticles changed from -15.7 ± 0.5 mV to -27.4 ± 0.2 mV as the deposition of 

the first layer (TA). The driving force for the deposition of TA onto microparticles 

attributed to the hydrogen bonding interactions within SO3
- units of PSS and the -

OH groups of TA. Moreover, π- π stacking interactions between the aromatic rings 
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of TA and  phenyl rings of PSS [188]. The shift of the zeta potential to more negative 

values was due to phenolate groups of TA (pKa,1 ~ 6.5 and pKa,2 ~ 8). During the 

deposition of the remaining layers, the zeta potential oscillated in the negative region. 

Due to partial screening of the negative surface charge by the neutral PEO coronal 

chains, less negative zeta potential values were reported after deposition of 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micellar layers.  
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Figure 16. The evolution of zeta potential as a function of layer number prior to 

the formation of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2. Layer 0 refers to zeta potential of 

CaCO3 microparticles. 
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Scheme 9. Schematic representation of LbL capsules of TA and (B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO micelles. 

Deposition of polymer layers onto CaCO3 microparticles was also confirmed 

through SEM imaging. As seen in Figure 17, the surface roughness increased as the 

layers were deposited onto microparticles. Unfortunately, the number of layers that 

could be deposited onto CaCO3 microparticles was limited to 4 because precipitation 

of particles turned to be problematic at increasing layer numbers. Increasing the 

speed of centrifugation triggered the aggregation of particles. Therefore, layer 

number was limited to 4.  
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Figure 17. SEM micrographs of bare CUR loaded CaCO3 microparticles, 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] and [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 capsules. 
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3.4.2 Stability of LbL capsules 

The stability of LbL capsules in EMEM was followed through zeta potential 

measurements. Although zeta potential measurements do not provide clear 

information about the stability of micelles, a remarkable change in zeta potential as 

a function of time was assumed as an indication of instability of LbL capsules. LbL 

coated microparticles were dispersed in EMEM at 37 °C and Figure 18 shows the 

evolution of zeta potential of 4-layer capsules - [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 

capsules - as a function of time. The data at time “0” refers to the initial zeta potential 

of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 capsules. The relatively large error bars in zeta 

potential measurements after the first 1 hour was assumed as layer loss from the 

surface. The instability of the multilayers was correlated with: 

i) penetration of salt ions into multilayers resulting in enhanced ionization of TA and 

increased osmotic pressure within the multilayers, resulting in loss of hydrogen 

bonding interactions among the layers. Enhanced ionization of polyacids in the 

presence of salt ions has been reported [185]. Of note, multilayers were prepared in 

10 mM phosphate buffer, whereas the salt concentration in EMEM is higher. 

ii) the competitive interactions between the ingredients of EMEM and TA or 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles resulting in partial disintegration of multilayers.  
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Figure 18. Evolution of zeta potential of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 capsules 

upon dispersion into EMEM as a function of time. 

3.4.3 Preparation of LbL capsules with barrier stacks 

As mentioned in the previous section, the stability of LbL capsules was questionable 

in EMEM medium. To enhance the stability of capsules, a barrier stack composed of 

1 bilayer of PVCL, and TA was deposited on top of [TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO 

micelles]2. Scheme 10 shows schematic representation of LbL capsules with a barrier 

stack. The reason for choosing PVCL and TA as a barrier stack was the stronger 

hydrogen bonding based association between PVCL and TA compared to PEO 

coronal chains and TA. Prior to preparation of capsules, LbL growth of PVCL and 

TA onto multilayers of TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles was examined. As seen 

in Figure 19, TA and PVCL layers could be successfully deposited onto a bottom 

stack composed of TA and (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micellar layers.  
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Scheme 10. Schematic representation of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + 

(TA/PVCL) LbL capsule architecture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19. LbL growth of PVCL and TA onto multilayers of TA and 

(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles, constructed onto silicon wafer. 
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Deposition of multilayers with a barrier stack onto CaCO3 microparticles was 

followed through zeta potential measurements. Figure 20 shows the successful 

deposition of 1 bilayer of TA/PVCL barrier stack onto [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2 capsules. The capsules with a barrier will be denoted as 

“[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + (TA/PVCL)”. 
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Figure 20. The evolution of zeta potential as a function of layer number prior to 

the formation of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + (TA/PVCL). 

LbL capsules with a barrier stack was also assessed through SEM imaging. Figure 

21 shows SEM micrographs of 1 micellar layer containing capsule with a barrier 

stack- [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] + (TA/PVCL) and 2 micellar layer containing 

capsule with a barrier stack - [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + (TA/PVCL). 

Comparison of the images in Figure 20 shows that aggregation of microparticles 

enhanced with deposition of additional barrier layers which is more obvious for 2 

micellar layer containing capsules. 
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Figure 21. SEM images of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] + (TA/PVCL) capsules    

and [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + (TA/PVCL) capsules. 
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The stability of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + (TA/PVCL) was again followed 

through evolution of zeta potential as a function of time. As seen in Figure 22, the 

zeta potential remained almost constant with relatively small standard deviation 

compared to capsules without a barrier stack.  
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Figure 22. Evolution of zeta potential of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + 

(TA/PVCL) capsules upon dispersion in EMEM as a function of time. 

3.5 Preparation of hollow LbL capsules 

Hollow LbL capsules were produced by dissolving CaCO3 sacrificial cores in a 0.25 

M EDTA solution at pH 5. Importantly, it was found that deposition of barrier layers 

was necessary not only to increase the stability of capsules in EMEM but also to 

produce hollow capsules. [TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles]2 capsules without a 

barrier stack possibly damaged upon treatment with EDTA solution as inferred from 

zeta potential distribution curves containing multiple peaks. On the other hand, LbL 
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capsules with a barrier stack produced hollow capsules and the zeta potential 

distribution curve is shown in Figure 23.  

 

 

 

Figure 23. Zeta potential distribution of hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(PVCL/TA) capsules. 

The SEM image and EDX analysis of hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] + 

(TA/PVCL) and [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2 + (TA/PVCL) capsules are shown 

in Figure 24. The capsules looked like an empty balloon upon dissolution of the 

CaCO3 templates. 

EDX analysis showed that there were no traces of Ca remained in both capsules after 

treatment with EDTA, indicating that CaCO3 cores had been successfully removed. 

For comparison, EDX spectra of non-hollow and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)] + (TA/PVCL) and [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO )]2 + (TA/PVCL) capsules are 

presented in Figure 24B.  
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Figure 24. (A) SEM Micrograph hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] + 

(TA/PVCL) and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] + (TA/PVCL) capsules. (B) 

EDX analysis of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] +(TA/PVCL) capsules, hollow 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+ (TA/PVCL) capsules, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO 
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micelles)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules. In the EDX spectra of the hollow capsules, no 

trace of Ca was detected. 

The stability of hollow capsules was studied by dispersing the capsules in EMEM 

(Figure 25) and following the zeta potential as a function of time. Zeta potential of 

both [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles)] +(TA/PVCL) and [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-

b-PEO micelles)]2 +(TA/PVCL) capsules remained almost constant, pointing out the 

stability of hollow capsules. 
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Figure 25. The EMEM stabilities of (A) Hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)] 

+(TA/PVCL) and (B) Hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules. 

3.6 Determination of Boron Concentration in LbL Capsules 

The boron concentration of non-hollow and hollow LbL capsules containing either 

one or two micellar layers were examined  (Table 3). For non-hollow capsules the 

capsule concentration was ̴ 10 mg/mL but the capsule concentrations of hollow 

capsules were not determined. The highest boron concentration was achieved with 

non-hollow capsules with 2 micellar layers - [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL), indicating an increase in boron concentration with increasing 

number of micellar layers. Hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules were lower in boron concentration when compared with non-hollow 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL). This may be correlated with the partial 

disruption of micellar layers during EDTA treatment. Similar decrease in boron 
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concentration upon dissolution of micellar cores was also recorded for capsules with 

one micellar layer, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL). 

Table 3. Boron concentration of LbL capsules determided by ICP-OES. 

Capsules 

 

Boron Concentration 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules  

(10 mg/mL) 

180 ±5 ppm 

(0.18 mg/mL) 

 

Hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules 

162 ±7 ppm 

(0.16 mg/mL) 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules 

(10 mg/mL) 

140 ±2 ppm 

(0.14 mg/mL) 

 

Hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules 

113 ±4 

(0.11 mg/mL) 

 

3.7 Cell Viability  

The survival of Hep G2 cells, a liver cancer model that is commonly employed in 

cytotoxicity research, was investigated in a concentration-dependent manner for 

cytotoxicity studies. The cytotoxicity of B12, QP2VP-b-PEO, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-

b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules, hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules and hollow 
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[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules were investigated. As seen in 

Figure 26, B12 showed IC50 which is the concentration that the proliferation of cells 

was reduced by 50 %. This was possibly caused from the counter cation of B12, 

triethylammonium. 

Besides these results, QP2VP-b-PEO polymer reduced proliferation by ~35% 

regardless of its concentration. Since the (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles 

disintegrated in EMEM, the cytotoxicity data of micelles could not be determined. 

Promisingly, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL)  capsules and hollow 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules showed approximately 75% 

proliferation  where the survival rate of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules were 

generally above 80%. These hybrid capsules may be promising for BNCT 

applications in the sense that capsules can reach the target site without causing any 

cytotoxic effect and 10B isotopes found inside the structure of B12 can only be 

activated radio-chemically by thermal neutrons in order to show therapeutic effect. 

The cytotoxicity results are all tabulated on Figure 25. 
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Figure 26. Proliferation of Hep G2 cells upon treatment with B12, QP2VP-b-PEO, 
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[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules, hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-

b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules, [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules and hollow 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules at 0, 50, 75 and 100 ppm 

concentrations after 24 hours. 

3.8 Cellular Associations of LbL capsules  

Cellular associations of LbL capsules were investigated by treating HepG2 cells with 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL), [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]+(TA/PVCL), hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules 

and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules at 100 ppm 

concentration for 24 hours. The cells were stained with phalloidin-iFluor 405 which 

binds strongly to the actin filaments of cytoskeleton and can be detected by an 

emission band and fluorescence intensity at  ̴ 400 nm. The capsules were loaded with 

curcumin (CUR), which has an excitation wavelength of 420 nm and emission 

wavelength of 470 nm [186]. Since the outermost layer of the capsule architecture is 

neutral PVCL, the electrostatic repulsion upon contact with the negatively charged 

cell membrane and polymer was eliminated. Additionally, PVCL has a LCST around 

32oC and hydrophobic interactions between the hydrophobic phospholipid tails and 

capsule shell might be enhanced at the incubation temperature of 37 oC.  All capsules 

were seen to be associated with the cell membrane.  

Figure 27 demonstrates a successful association between the cells and LbL capsules 

with 1 and 2 micellar layers. To confirm the loading of CUR in the capsules, a 150 

μL aliquot of each capsule sample was dropped onto a glass slide and observed in 

the GFP channel (Figure 27A). All capsules were seen to emit florescence in the GFP 

channel (510 nm) suggesting that CUR could be effectively used as a reporter for 

these capsules. 
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An increment in layer number of the capsules did not result in any significant 

difference in the association of the capsules with HepG2 cells (Figure 27B and 

Figure 27D). Moreover, the hollow capsule architecture (Figure 27C and Figure 27E) 

did not change the association of the capsules with HepG2 cells either. Thus, all 

capsules were seen to be well-associated with cells and none of the capsules showed 

any major toxicity on HepG2 cells. However, none of the capsules were seen to be 

internalized by the cells. This is most likely because the capsule sizes were about 6 

μm, which is too large for endocytosis; additionally, since HepG2 cells do not have 

any phagocytic characteristics[187], it was not possible for these cells to internalize 

the capsules by phagocytosis either. The size of the capsule in its current state may 

be too large for in-vivo applications that rely on internalization of the capsules. The 

capsule surface has been functionalized to be extremely hydrophilic and is therefore 

likely to attract a shell of water around it. Although this shell of water may hide the 

capsules from circulating immune cells, future studies are required to establish extent 

of activation of immune cells.  

Based on the successful association of the capsules with epithelial cells, the capsules 

in their current form are more suited to deliver their cargo by cell association rather 

than internalization. The leaky nature of the blood vessels near a tumor site can 

ensure enrichment of the capsules in the tumor microenvironment [188]. Future 

studies will show whether thermal neutron flux exposure of the multilayer capsules 

containing B12 can kill cancer cells upon association with the cell surface. 
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Figure 27. Cellular associations of [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules,  hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules 

[(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) and hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) capsules. The capsules were treated at 100 ppm concentration 

for 24 hours. 
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3.9 Determination of Boron Concentration of Capsule-Associated Cells with 

ICP-OES   

The concentration of boron in non-hollow and hollow LbL capsules associated with 

Hep G2 cells were examined. Non-hollow capsules with either 1(labelled as A in 

Figure 28) or 2 micellar layers (labelled as C in Figure 28)  as well as hollow capsules 

with 1 micellar layer (labelled as B in Figure 28) provided similar boron 

concentration. However, hollow capsules with 2 micellar layers (labelled as D in 

Figure 28) showed the lowest boron concentration. Considering the similar results 

obtained for the rest of the capsules, the cellular association of hollow capsules with 

2 micellar layers need to be further conducted prior to suggest a clear conclusion.  
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Figure 28.  Boron concentration of (A) [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules treated Hep G2 cells, (B) hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]+(TA/PVCL) capsules treated Hep G2 cells, (C) [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-

PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) and (D) hollow [(TA/(B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO)]2+(TA/PVCL) 

capsules treated cells. 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

4 CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK 

This thesis study examined encapsulation of B12 by P2VP-b-PEO. Self-assembly of 

P2VP-b-PEO was induced through electrostatic association between protonated 

pyridine units of P2VP and B12 at acidic conditions. However, the resulting 

(B12+P2VP)-b-PEO micelles were found to be unstable as the pH was increased due 

to unprotonation of P2VP and loss of electrostatic association among P2VP and B12. 

To obtain stable micelles at physiological pH (pH 7.4), permanent charge was 

introduced to P2VP block through quaternization reaction of P2VP-b-PEO with 

CH3I. The self-assembly of the quaternized polymer, QP2VP-b-PEO, in the presence 

of B12 molecules resulted in formation of micelles with (B12+QP2VP)-core and 

PEO-corona. (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were stable against dilution with PBS 

at neutral pH. However, dilution with EMEM medium resulted in disintegration of 

micelles probably due to competitive interactions between B12 and EMEM 

ingredients, i.e. biological molecules and salt ions which resulted in loss of 

electrostatic association between QP2VP blocks and B12. This finding was critical 

when potential application of these aggregates for BNCT was considered. Because 

dissolution of micellar aggregates at an early stage can result in release of B12 before 

reaching the target site.  For this reason, (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO micelles were self-

assembled onto CaCO3 microparticles through LbL self-assembly to enhance the 

stability of micelles at physiological conditions. TA was used to drive LbL assembly 

through hydrogen bonding interactions between ether oxygens of PEO-coronal 

chains and hydroxyl groups of TA. Increasing layer number induced aggregation of 

LbL capsules. Therefore, maximum two micellar layers could be deposited at the 

surface. LbL capsules were rendered stable in EMEM when a barrier stack composed 

of PVCL and TA was deposited onto multilayers containing (B12+QP2VP)-b-PEO 
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micelles and TA. For comparison purposes in biochemical assays, LbL capsules 

were also made hollow through EDTA treatment.  

The capsules showed minimum cytotoxicity by screening B12’s cytotoxicity at 100 

ppm concentration due to the triethylammonium counter cation. All capsules 

promoted cell viability over 70%. 

Cellular incorporation experiments showed associations with Hep G2 cells 

regardless of number of the layers deposited or dissolution of sacrificial CaCO3 

cores. The cells were not able to internalize the capsules since the capsule sizes ( ̴ 6 

μm) exceeds the phagocytotic ability due to the epithelial nature of Hep G2 cells. 

However, all capsules associated with cellular membranes  which is promising to 

carry boron cargo to cells. According to ICP-OES experiments, all types of capsules 

delivered boron to the cells.  

Use of the LbL capsules for BNCT applications need to be further evaluated through 

thermal neutron illumination.  
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